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HOPKINSVILLE. cli H ITi AN COUNTY, KENTITCK Y. S4TURD4Y, APRIL 28, 1880 NUMBER
 93.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Lebanon, Ky , Oil May 12th, will vote
on a proposition to subscribe $110,000 for
the erection of water work,.
Hew. Oeorgts Barnes, the Kentucky
evangelist, assisted by his two daugh-
ters, is conducting a revival In Atlanta,
as.
the world,
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At Harrodsburg, Ky., 'tburstiay, threw
pioneer ladies died, their aggregate
ages being 250 years. _They_ Were 1111._
Mary A. Richardson, aged $e; Mrs.
Elizabeth Waves, aged 78, and Hrs.
Carrie W. Richer, aged years.
0. A. Aigood, of Owensboro, who
le only tour feet high, was married
to Miss Minnie Dewitt, Livia, Ky., who
is several inches shorter in stature. Mr.
Aigood is one of the substantial men of
Davies' county, and has been assessor
for twelve years peered. Nies Dewitt is
a beauty In miniature.
Col. lodges, who Is in charge of the
government department at Jefferson-
ville, lnd., has reeeived Instructions
from the secretary of war authorizing
the ditrnIsseal from that department of
r Republicans. ----lite"- ere Capt..-116-----0--
ette, Capt. I.. A. Mann, Seth Tomlin,
and Capt. Baldwin. These dismissals
were reco iiiii send's! by the government
Inspector who recently Investigated the
affairs of the Jeffersonville department.
The charge against the men wag,- offen-'
I imatialtip.
TOBACCO NEWS.
One Mid. of lugs brought $9.0e on the
board this week,
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale sold one
hissl. of Sue leaf Wedneaday for the
handsome price of $17.75.
The market this week was steady
Onward Rolls the Rising Tide!
with a slight upward tendency on line 
iit nterest hy
All Whits ever made surpit,sed. Do not fail to serve your (tw 
leaf. Fine lugs also brought good figures herein contained.
1C-11,-4erroll, one of the leading tiP___ WE HAVE HUNDREDS
haw° growers ot the Fairview precinct,
 Come and look them over. You are not
Am. 
A co.. of choice bargains in all departments.
sold through Wheeler,
Tburedity, four Mids. ot leaf and two of
THERE IS NOT
lug., a1UP*Katin11 a1s200. " quality a retail house in rojtitcky-that tarries as many novelties as we do.
not quantity that coutita. GOODS RETAILED
Hancock, Fraser f.it Ragsdale sold
at wholesale_prices. Competitors wonder where we get them. Cash buys
this week 127 Mid§ u follows:- -
55 idols. good to this leaf, 912.00, 16.60. 
WONDERFUL BARGAIN. --
17 75.18 541,11 25, 11 50. 10 00, 
17 25, Printed Linen Lawns, choice patterns, cost to import 25c. Away they go
,
to 00, 16 75, 10 25, 14 00, 14 75, 13 50,
two at 11 60, 11 75, 13 60, 12 75, 12 50, ANOTHER SCOOP.
Ii 00, 10 as. lb 75, 14 25. 15 75, 12 70, 
two at 13 76, three at 11 00, 10 75. two 
Men's Pure Linen Hemmed Handkerchiefs, full s
izes, only
at 10 00, 10 25. 11 
75, 
two at 10 23, YOU ARE INTERESTED.
10 60, 1000, 12.00, 11 00, 9 25, 9 40,
9 60,9 50, it 25, 9 SO, 9 10, 9 00, 9 26, 
Star White Knitting Cotton, all numbers. 'Hwy
 are yours
925 9 00, 9 25.
42 litssis. c mon to medium leaf, 
WE HAVE TOO MANY
four at $8 GO, two at 8 25, two Suspenders. 
We offer them at about half price.
two at ts 50,8 if 5, a 70,7 95,8 00, t ••••
8 70, 7 66, 8 30, 7 75, 8 00, 8 50, 14
0,
reading all
Everybody welco
• PRINT11T'kA CLOTHS,
8 60, is 75,14 00, two at? 50, 8 23, 9 75, beautiful colors. l'rice, the world over, 15c. O
ur price,
9 80, /4 80, 800, three at 7 75, 14 90, 7
50,
8 60,8 00.
:10 bud.. common to good lugs $4 00 to
7 00.
Gant & Gaither Co. sold this week 42
Wide. as follows:
15 Mids. medium to good leaf $8 50 to
13 00.
Ili- Wide. common leaf $41 00 to ti AO.
11 " Illgo 
I.
 50 to P. 50.
—11anbery & Shryrr avid this week 3
6
As Miss Etta Pinney was driving a
spirited horse through the streets of
Dublin, a suburb of Colun:bus, 0.,
Tuesday evening the horse took (right
natiii ran away. Striking a obstacle, the
lady was thrown out in such • way that
or hair, which came loose, caught and
wound sentinel the bob. le that poeition
she was dragged about thirty yards over
sesteswy-mmet-tet-a---teliehtfulapateil. The
shafts broke and released the horse. It
wasW• necessary to remove thin ee •heel and
take It I  with the unfortunate young
lady, as her hair was matted with the
oil and dirt se that it could not be un-
wound. it is thought Mho Pinney le
not fatally Hared.
Nile. Demo, a slack-wire performer,
gave an open-air exhibition In front of
the opera-house at Steubenville, 0.,
Thureday evening. The wire was
stretched from the hotel window to a
tree on the opposite aide of the street, a
distance 01 100 feet, v. ith • fall of one
foot in two. When in nil(' air the appa-
ratus gave way and the w iiiii an fell,
striking the pavement with terrible
force. Her limes struck the curbstone
first, throe leg her against a tree-box.
The physiciaiis found her knees broken,
her spine injured and an internal rupt-
ure cettainiotsuse tin agonizing cleatIL-that- the gentle granger is
 in earnest
Her real name is Annie Wilson, of Phil- this year and farming never 
farther ad-
adelphis, where her parents are said to
be well connected.
choice patterns,
hhsls as follows:
10 'dela. medium to good leaf pi 85 to
12 25.
12 Mids. cominon leaf $6 95 to 7 75.
14 " lugs $4 00 to 5 70.
M. II. Nelson & Co. sold this week 23
blithe as follows:
20 Isle's medium to good leaf, $7 05,
7 45,7 70, 725. 8 75, 9 00. 9 09. 9_10.9  75
9 60. 9 80, U 75.9 70, 1000, 1000, 1000,
1075, two at 11 25, 12 1.11)
3 e. lug., $4 00, -410
The noted tobacco stealing cases were
called in the Circuit court at Paducah
Wednesday, but the indictmenta were
dismissed and resubmitted to the grand
jury. Last fait a special grand jury un-
Intrthed a wholesale compiracy, where-
by the Central arid other tobacco ware-
houses were robbed, the tobacco being
taken in the hogshead, rehandled anti
shipped to other niarkets. The grand
jury indicted two rehandiers named
Sanderson amid Brlgendine; Lucien Aus-
Wheeler, Mills & Co., sold tills week
40 hiele. as follows:
12 blebs good leaf$13 00, 1275, 1254).
12 50, 1225, II 75, 1216, 1475, 11 25.
1175, 1060, 1000,
10 Weis. en. diuin leaf, $9 30, 9 30,
9 23, 1113U, 9 10, 900, 8 90, 8 90, 8 50,
8 00.
irthds. common leaf, $7 50, 7 30, 7 30,
7 94, 7 25, 7 25.„7 20j 00.
10 bin's. lugs, $925 to 300.
INNSPEC1 OR'S REPORT.
Receipts tor meek.
•• for year
Sales for week
" for year 
295
5,330
298
 
 3,557
A number of changes will be made
among our tobacco warehousemen with-
in the next leer nouttlis.—Clarkev ill.
Democrat.
Dogwood winter le giving the cut
woruie a chalice, but advice* from all
quarters of Kentucky are to the egret
minced at this season than at present.—
Loilieville Time*.
The city council of Santa
have plumed an ordinance prohibiting
the use of tobacco in any form by any
person under 18 years of age. The
penalty iti a fine not exceeding Pk or
t eenty dafa in jail.—St. Louis Reporter
There were 60,290,760 cigars manu-
factured in New Yer.k City during
March, against 65,979,4"0 the same
month ol last year.—St. Louis Reporter.
Acruniatee Purgative Peae are ac-IC
knowledge(' by the people to be the best
fin, a railroad clerk, amid several negroes. renieW-ktiOWB-fer the-cm e of constipse
Thu pyfoolpat hope of conviction is on thin, tritionettessi-torpid -liver  and all 
the testiMony of Chas. Wilkerson, col-
ored, who will give evidence for the-eemPh1/444"61444-1rum"an- 
-unhealthy 
c
prisiecution on ocintlition that the cue 
ondition of the liver, spleen anti atom-
against him le dismiesed. Whether the
Melt are convicted or not, the stealing
has been stopped.
Genuine
our great parasol sale is going on.
HELLO!
for
mighty cheap.
What next? Handsome oil- paintings FREE. 
ANOTHER
Shipment received of fine French Satteens, the pick of
 the market.
WE SHOW
-Over cine hundred and fifty different 
styles of white goods. The_only louse ..elidivieg_
French India Linens, sheer and fine, and warranted
 not to shrink.
GREAT': SILK SALE,
10e.
10c
LADIES,
be sure and see the Anderson's French Ginghams,
 very handsome.
TOWELS.  
We closed out a large lot from the manufac
tucer offer th-em at prices which will
move the entire lot in a few days.
REMEMBER,
A good chance to get an elegant parasol forlittle money.
AT
Metz Timothy's
- THIS WEEK.
Very handsome Jersey Silks in evening shades, well worth $1.75
'per yard, our price this week will be $1.26
Very handsome Faille Silks, evening shades, at 75c. per yard, would
be cheap at $1.60 per yd
ds. Fancy Check Bummer Silks at 25c. per yd.
A few Suits left of fancy Foulard SilW24 inches wide, at 3-5c. per
yd., worth 75c.
Remnants of black and colored Gros Grain Silks, 2 to 12 yds. long,
will be sold
YOU
cannot afford pas, by us when out shopping. ea • g, • nee
e-on the
BASSE-TT & CO.,
"Wreckers of High Prices," HOPKINBVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Mrs. Mary Howard, of 31adisonville,
Ky., (lied suddenly at 422 West defier- SINSISO Fyne, April 26.—Mr. Ben
son street Louisville, Thursdav morn- Wood, of Swingston county, Ky., was
lug. A short time ago her husband, visiting his father, near Cerulean
George Howard, who was a pension Springs, hut Saturday and Sunday.
*gent, was carried to Louisville, charged Mr. Tim Cuts, of Henderson. Ky., was
with pension frauds. Ills wife followed visiting his in this neighborhood Sun-
him and was a constant caller at the day,
county jell until his conviction, a short Rev. J. U Sperlin will preach for us
time ago, since when she has been vain- again this year.
ly try hog to secure his pardon. How- 'flue-re will be an all-day Hinging at
ard was sent to Buffalo serve out his piagen wheel notion drat Sunday in
time, which  ricer(' his wife to such an may.
extent that sicknets as the result. Mrs. Mr. 1- 7-i-ie Is very ill again.
'Inward was appsrently improved ELLA.
Thursday nioriting, until she received a
letter written by her husband in the Renew
s - Her Tenth.
acts. - Preiterlbed and recommended by
prominent phytticisne. For sale by
IL I ismer.
" •.• 111 •  • MR'
tilnkleg Fork Items.
penitentiary at Buffelo, N. Y. She Mrs. Phmbe Cheeky, l'eterson, Clay
seemed greatly aff-cted by the letter, Co., Iowa, tells the following remarks-
am' was mantling before a mirrror wtiett ble story, the truth of wide,' is vouched
idu. l'utut4u4fte-4-ut 4.4414411-1"1"sifor-bythe seeehote of the town: 
"1
Stoldetily she fell gasping to the floor am 73 }marigold, have been troubled with
amid died beiore a physician could be kidney complaint and lameness for
summoned.
Miss Mollie Green is the hero of a
Virilling story from Perry county, Ten-
nessee. Him Mollie is an attractive
young lady of eighteen, who teaches
school on Cypress creek, in Perry roue-
ty, though her father, Hebert Oreen.
I yes acrtes the Tviiiietowe river le Hick-
man county. The little log school.
ii se was quiet, anti time children busy
with their lemons when a shaggy dog,
(miming at time mouth, snapping al
dashed in at the door and made
towsnle no 01 the-childreis. The brave
little W01111111 thought only of the chill-
dren iti her care, and springing between
, them &lid time hitruder, told them it was
a mail .hog.  See kicked at it, arid by the q
uarter of a emitury of rOtifitalit use has
s„ey -nue-kw -hay„yn -dentonstretetl-heyend question thatate--
'ner's TiitallIbTiftNeurale• tam -111lathy Children a-hd fie& The fermate-if
only known infallible cure for all Miele
animal sepeatetily sprang at her throat,
but she was too agile u. be ta,ih,t aim o
f neuralgia and for nervous headache.
resolutely held her ground. I% ben all 50 
ramie per box. Manufactured by
Rangum Root Medicine Co., Nashville,
Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
many years; could not dress myself
without help. Now 1 am free from all
pain amid soreness, and am able to do all
my own housework. I owe nay thanks
to Electric Bitters for having renewed
my youth, anti removed completely all
disease and pain." Try • bottle. 50c
anti $1, at harry B thrtier's City Phar-
macy.
A beer famine now stares New York
and Chicago In the face. This is horri-
ble. If the supply of angel food and
mince pie were lobe shut off at the same
titne the outlook would be gloomy in-
deed.
the little ones were gone, she (it operate-
ly fought off the dug until she could
reset& the door, which she pulled after
her and fell fainting outside. The chil-
dren had in the meantime run to the
nearest houses, en eighth oh a mile dis-
tant, and given the alarm. Two men
- came op, and after bringing-the (ember
to with water, killed the deg. The dog
had been terrorizieg the neighborhood
for two days. this grateful parents
took up a subseription anti gave the
T. I. N. C. Is not a cure-all, but
Louisiana, which was going Republi-
can, according to their say, has plied up
a Democratic majority of 65,000. Of
course.
When you NA depressed don't (lose
yourself with mean bitters. Hodges'
Sarsaparilla renovates anti invigorates
the system, and *urea all diseases arising
from an impure state of the bloat $I per
young lady • fine tumidly horse. 'Itor- bottle, six bottles for $5. Manufactured
clothes wero literally torn to ribbons- by Rangmn Root Medicine Co , Nash"
during her severe encounter. vine, Tenn. Sold by all druggist*.
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Grand Summer Opening I 11
PYE & WALTON'S.
New goods arriving daily. Our eastern
buyer has made arrangements with leading
manufacturers to keep us supplied with all
a
Ili the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we
11 1 
will sell at the lowest prices, for cash Hav-
ing very light expenses and buying for three
large _clothing houses, we are enabled to
It! 
.'scoop" all th_e_bargains. We elm turn 8i
Iii
Ri, Fine Clothing Made to Order
a1 saeuedugsuaatroaunrteed to fit, or no sale Corn' and, 
1-1ii ONE PRICE GASH CLOTHING STORE
III 2 Doors From Bank of H"pkinsville
a =
111 
11
II1
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. GENFT?..:MEN.
Tin onli line calf ki itsisse Ise. shoe ip t
he
world made w ithoili larks or natl. As st• loth
asiC duraide am those costing $3 or $6. and hay.
1S5 so tael• or nails to wear lira 11406111114 of
hurt the feel, mates them as comfortable sad
Wall.itting aa a hand -sewed shoe Buy the
beet. Sone gena'ne palms stint VA Oh bottom
ow L. !Moil,* lia Shoe. warranted."
W. I.. 111011 ULAN $4 /HOW, the orig.
Ira and only hand wired welt it shoe, Ill
 hick
equals custom mauls shoe* root I ak frontlet to IS.
110011'11AILAn $5.50 !Mali is um
Lqoalled for heavy wear
W. 5.. DOI ULAN St anima is worn by
all bovm, ani is the beet ',Moil shoe in the
wori,f
MI the almss roods are matte is Congress,
muse gto_ci Les, *ad if wit aold by yourikaaler
IMO* W. I.. IllettiaLits, Brockton.
Maw.
N. Frsalul & Boas, AO., Hopalasville.
Sod Entairt
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Tsar Spring Term He
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
Ii
a.
TIME TABLE
Owensboro & Nashville R. R. Co.
SOI nt
let MP I .1\ resisom
tense. (antral t
%re' ves at Russellville
Lexie, Russellville
Amves at Adalryille
NORTH
SOUND.
Nail.
1:10p. is. 4:110a.
4:14p. fp. sae a. an.
CIO p. in. I:15 p. re.
)10.50 a. m.
/11 p.
. 41100 a. m.
• ITS) p m
BOI Na)
Leaves Adairville
Arrives at lituwellvIlle 
.. 15.30 a m,
48.00 a .to
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS Leaves
 Russellville . 7.03 •. re. 4445 13 nN.".25 nim,
AND TEACHERS IN All.
DEPARTMENTS.
_stares Ceatral City A el a. m I eup. m
kITirla at Owensboro 10.45.. to. 4 I3,. in
.1 1' MAMAIMAN.toin. Idan'ir, Louisville.
R. it. MANN Supt.
Du ens uoro. K
I -...--
Irreneb, sad Gammas
I 1.4 1.1 11'tie A -Kagl..b, Latin, *.reel.
 Sail
-
 
 
fiaw ils i co1. „.111W11--blisatal, Moral, mail l'h ysii•  I. it
ilm RX5IINIIIIIIWO -Applied Rothe.," tic•, 
_
ESOCa-Comonereial Law. I 4 meter • ' 
_______
Respeetfullein•iteihisehamias
afal Artflonstte. and hoot tortoni.
5. Ronn•i. Cornea - Itealgtard. eeportalir. 1
for the Instruct ion id those w ho ex peel in teach 
•
-Thmmy and Yrairtioe of Teaching, aiorm•I
Methoda. United School, Schad tioitersraent.
School Auteratosio, Iseariers Isalitatea. etc.
•
C. I" lllll •TORT •N• rain &UT re AIN INli — AIR CUTTIlle.
Leading. Pipet hug, Writhe& lieingratil” . • nth-
metie.ete. all•TIIIN
7. 54 I .4 11* and ART.
it. Tao Li  .44i4- 1 Wei Ra - Imo y Real -
lee, Declamalont. Recitation and ibehating.
A. Daily Reading and Writing exereises for
punt). in All DepartIMINel.111.
IN Wo•s the 4 ollewe chal'eags• co/wartime
with any Pother and clam colhege or school DOOTELA CR I Iv 0 sad
MontiOr Reporta seat to parentitaa.: guardian* H . 0With metes admitted to the /tinily H•11 •nd
littettalloa Itisoiss. Totrair ladies hosed with air
Winton is private another. uptle entering
the Proudest la collar bui I oasis gen
school op the Ire of January 114M, amid reimilin
lag until the elme of the sorbs is Joni'. will
fanelve one earmtb's tailtios free. Tsars Moe
Rit•re. tor further partlealars. catalogue*.
Me. address J Anita R. st4411111141,
/Presides I.
Prof. M. L.. 4.511.00411111111, v. P..
A. a. Com'd't Cadets.
Tonsorial Parlor!
CRAIIP00111141.
RAIR-DTRIMU,
25 per Cent. Less than Eastern Cost.
A few more of those $15.00 Combination Suits left. Remember our
price while they last, $9 50. Everything complete.
A full line of Moire Bilks, all colors, from 85c to $2.60 per yd.
Special Sale of Hamburg Edgings!
this week Hamburg worth 15,18 and 20c. will be sold at 10c. per yd.
HANDSOME LINE BLACK CHANTILLY LACE FLOUNCINGS.
K. I Eh GP 17 
We have a very handsome line of Embroidered Back Gloves. Prices
from 75c to $2.00
Foster's 5-hook Lace Embroidered Back Kid Gloves at $1.00 a pair,
every pair warranted
Dressing
Done la tbe very bottetylau
loses sad I. H. Joao'. All
r•tts lllll kfili116 Olowesee.
Doe's tones the SIM 
fth strillO4 $11.511/111.0 • ins** i-nmson. Agoras
Big Bargains in Lace Curtains and Carpets this week.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Axaden and_ Controllersitax-Prkel.-
HOPKINSVILLE;ItY,
THE CREAT
Through Trunk Line
IKORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Troia M. Wilk ReStieville amid He
la re
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
rintorGil 40,4(1110A from above Mies to
Nodi,ili• and ilottassega. making direct sew
seri Ions with
Isaac* Came
Tor atlanN,Ravannals, Mama, JeclumosvIlls
and poi•til in Viortio.
t'...esertIons are uses at Guthrie mil
Oils Rd. all potato
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH WEST
Is Panora Pram PM
EgIGRIfTS ."6"14 Mimes es thelino el this road will
roe ve epee • tow rates
Br Agents et Ras Ponipsey for rah, rowlita.
Ma. ON Writ*. GP. ATMORE. GT‘T A
Wel
Caldwell & Randle,
L'r:ItS IN
Stoves, Tinware, Glassware Clima, Goods
Cutlery-, 1_,e.,=.pe,
Rota ginttoringandlatillo Work.
Repairing Neatly asd Done. W
e are the only parties in town who mate all kinds
tialvanued from Wort.
O. 19 M. 9t1s. troest. 
T=Topkg 11Cwatuck 3t•
Garner's:-:City:-: Pharmacy,
No.7, Main Street, Hopkineville, Ky.
—One of the largest and most tsiegant edifices in the 
city,--
!
%% r '"at the world for lea
;',whAi:Er.4.,°::-.. New and Complete In All Its Departments.yrs.. I Is dame al
Incheult ode* and rho... 4.4.11an a mires of Cab
ri A• A Ilasi Oils= PlgoinprilZp. 6" ILAT1=1,4? H It Darner. of Duo old Sri,, of 111.h I Darner, who for ma
ny year. id the Medias trade he
im., i.i.,...,i wider, .44.e. tole edges. newness Weetsru K entucky. 
having purchased Dr tilat.'s Interest, la 
now solo proprietor ,,f the new as
clasp, holding zapaa.. I i'mhiriet sad Card Orionis will small his 
emperlenee and ability init.-Mese. if possibly.
 the hist. reptitationk of MP= for flalt
Pent for St om, retail. hie Stit thestratel 4 NIINUis 
ggiumgasosseasweir 41444 roll.b41114.133 keePWa
mbeilef the shave sad mul
Fuziellfmtai of 
_ 
 
--•.-- 
7- _
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
„„.., MA Including RH MIMI N a Wt LI.1 • IS 14' CITLESRA T It ri
 f7nr!Px.., blemiteinseLad stock of the mon coallty In 
all departments of the trade, at the lowest . Paints
 sad
the boat Knit most popular la s
tuck.
AGENTS
Olsollraral. Obis.
fliJ . R. THOR/110N .
li MASH.
E••araviRIN • AL/MURTON Dari
o P*ONtier
Tbo Light Droner Illmaror
11" 1R. AL 24' 3C IS M 2.7
 
usaseer
Clerk.
WM leave R•aseville f Casnaltoa &sky
exeept Sunday, at o'clock, a h., ssattagesre
ocianeeitlour with the 0.„ R. E. IL R.
111011111POIng, teas. Ca seoltos daily at 5:10 p
le..11naday ezesipeed, sad Owensboro at • p. a.
111171111.5T T1111 CARD.
"eaves Ihresevige ta. la. than
IravosOWNIIMINI ll 4p, a. sharp
MUM awrislemeatanteisswarten bat set
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Ilasofseiormi to order in any enantltv • sere and ail
* feasedy artirdsReae, nevralso awe MMAMIN
aloe& a at...quill-
Prescriptips CgAlLcomlosuled
• H. B. GARNER,
Ilasesamr 111.011411aimer 
-S.
-
_
".
fan,. ...••••••
THE !RI-114E11(0 NEW Ea.
_-
-PruLtintiti* ay-
/kw Era Pwsitair awl A44
31009 Co
IleTURDAY APKIL t
et., Dag
Democratic State Camella
m
Haaoorsaissa /
'Jen. tax. AND Ex. t
'ometiroug, -
Lesteuros, Ky., March 2
0,1803S.
To the Kentucky Democracy
.
At a meeting of the Dem
ocratic State
Ventral and Elecutive Com
mittee held
In this city, the following
 was adopted:
You are hereby requested to 
meet in a dale
gate ounireatiou in the city o
f le aiugton at I
o'cluek. p lin . oll N edreeday, 
the loth day of
May. Met, fur the purpo e of 
select leg delegates I
to the national contention 
to le held •t ht.
Loam ua the 54h 6lay of June, 
two, In appoint- I
tag delegate* to the 1115141 eons 
en It in, it is rec-
ommended that the sole for It
uAtner and Bry-
•ii be Liken as a bests, and 
that the ratio of
represeutation is one delegate 
fur every two
hundred of said toms, and os
se for each frac.
Gun of tom hundred and ov
er It is farther
recommended that the .Ielegate
• shall be se-
lected in every couuty on the 
salve day , to vi,t.
the litli day of Nay, and mooc
h niAu war as the
evenly criumlues may prinierdie
. flat if frosts
any cause the ouuaty committ
ee should fat to
take action looking to the•el
ection of 
deleg 
les
they shall be elbows by a ma
ma nu cling 
orr6 
e
Democracy of said clounly or eoU
ut les to beheld
at the court-house all ii'elock 
p.m. on said mit-
tardily ; pri.vided that as to t
n• city of Louis-
viii. it shall be the duty of the
 t hairman of
each legislative Owned to ho
ld and select •
- 
pliseiewstata said dietriet to hold mud
 ineloilligS.
and they shall he held at 3 o'cl
orlia.
I G. salter,
Chairman State Cosiest Committee
.
II (CLAY, Secretary.
Democratic Comity Coaee
ntiont
TweDesaiserass or Climates come
ts are es-
teemed to meet la coevention,
 at the Doan
b.asslel6pktnsvttteoD raderla
y-the Sth day
elMay, ISM at I o'clock p. is 
for the purpose of
selectiog delegates to attend the 
state conven-
ient which meets at Lexington.
 on the lath day
of May, neat 
n. Bt.. visa,
-St-lesalux-Dent. Colo LItenadilLal.:0
*
CLARKSVILLE Vs. HOP
KIESVILLE.
In commenting on the edito
rial in the
laet issue of the New E*ATiV
tOe
the present positions of 
llopkinstille
•  -Clarkite.We. 
din centres, the
Clarksville Democrat says:
It must be true then that w
e have ad-
vantages superior to ilopkin
eville. We
were laboring under thatimpr
ession for
some time, but our tottwedin
g modesty
would not permit us to give 
voice to
our ideas and impressions. I
f for noth-
ing else. ilopkiusville dese
rves ::redit
for truthfulness in this ad
miesion.
Not only has the Democ
rat anti all
other Clarkeville papers "g
iven voice-
to this matter at any and a
ll tittles. tint
the Louisville & Nashville 
railroad has
assisted them in the matter. 
The geo-
graph!cal position places Cl
arksville, at
present, In the lead of Hopi. i
fiSt ille, but
this is because she is sit
uated on the
river, which affords her 
competition if)
the matter of freight rate
s. We will
take the freight on furnitur
e, for in-
stance. The L. & N. roa
d charges
about 50 cents. per 100 pounds on it
from Evansville to this poin
t, and she
will take that same tnir.ot _furniture.
right by Hopkineville to 
Guthrie,
change roads at that point a
rid then
haul it up to Clarksv
ille tor
30 cents per hundred. 
The rate
Is about the game to Nashvi
lle. The
freight rate on all goods shipp
ed from
the north of here, from St. 
Louis, Chi-
cago, etc., is near 50 per cent, 
higher if
stopped here than if carried 
by and on
to Clarksville. This is the
 " Ivey the
Louisville & Nashville serves 
us, and
the only reason in the world 
that would
induce the New Etta to advm
mte giving
this same road one dollar bonus
 to build
lie a line from here to any poin
t would
be that we might offset this 
high rate by
an inereaseti-stuount_of_trade•
Notwithstanding is Ho 
Weenie
merchants sell goods as cheap,
 aye an
cheaper than those of Clarks
ville. The
Now Elea throws down the g
uantlet on
this score and is prepared to 
beck up-Its
assertions with dgures. No
t only do
we sell as cheap and some g
oods cheaper,
but we pay as high prices for 
produce of
any and every description.
Clarksville merchants makin
g the
large'prodt they do on gooJe 
sold, can
• afford to do many things th
at our mer-
chants cannot, yet we make t
hem hustle
on everything open to bids. 
Our to-
bacco and wheat markets ar
e always
strong, and. whenever we get
 an equal
chance at anything it invariabl
y comes
to Hopkinsville.
mem, essay ut obese Ale 
Meptik1101111111.
praying ter wards, lie tts 
all-volsesiess
says we attlat set bays wha
t we ask : we
do not know whet we need 
Oa t upon
ou-el+ Attlee al.
': such o.preseosta-
• ! • 64.1i too I. 
!
COURTESY DID IT.,
w
senate, Thursday, by a vote of 19
 to IS.
This settles the matter and it
 is not
probable that another attempt wil
l be
made to get a bill through. The
 only
- thing lift for the friends orthe m
easure
to do is to go to work right no
w and
isy tthek pbs to elect a board of_coun-
cilmen next year who will give 
us
wards.
"Courtesy," so-called, defeated 
the
measure in the senate as well as in th
e
house'. This was a measure calcu
lated
to do the city of ilopk nsv i Ile great 
good
and one which WM favored by
 nine-
tenths of the beet citizens of the
 city,
yet it was defeated In the lioia.c bec
ause
the clique ordered Mr. Sebree t
o oppose
It. When the matter was aria LO
 the
Genet* the Mende of the measure
 hoped
that Senator Longford, at lea
st, would
respect the wishes of the 
bud.
nese element of the city, but he remen
t-
bered that the clique might detest
 himn
In this county should he again attem
pt
to make the race, and go oppo
sed the
measure.
At first, the NKW Kea did not believe
thIa r should be maple political.
-Itessesi-Welies6-MittilsitnefonEl
yoth WC;
tempted to keep it clear of pol
itics.
The clique informed these gentlem
en
that it was a political matter to th
em,
In that It would make the council Dem
-
ocratic, and that it ttIllat be liefe.tte
d.
And it was.
Those who went from here to work
for the bill tried bard to Impr
ess upon
the Democratic members of th
e legisla-
ture the benefits &change of
 administra•
OM would bring to on th
ey odd them
how we suffered from "r
ing rule:"
they rVrIl went co tar as 
ti i atteinItt to
make the measii re pol ill
-al . 15 hat
good did it do" A legi
slature over-
whelmingly Democratic could not b
e
persuaded to help thent o
ut. Court's'',
to local representatives 
defeated them.
Courteay ! the sort of 
courtesy which
my* "if you will vote 
for my Inesaiire I
will vote for yours !'' It 
doeu not mat-
ter whether these me
asures have any
merit, courtesy carries t
hem through or
defeats them. These emin
ent legislators,
to the face of • petitio
u containing the
111111IMIS of nine-teethe
 of our busloem
.___133m,mtestreme
Prime dry WIWI ..
Prime green sailed
Co. I green bIle.
Pu led
t Deice
Plain fence
Extra family 11 So t
o 3 ;5
buckwheat 6 15 
b. 6 Se
Corn meal per hundred lbe bolted 1 
35 to
4.1t•IN a 111A1.
lover ila>c per hundred
Mixed hay, "
CORN
In Ear
shelled
OATS.
No. 2 Mite!. per blialiel
White. per bushel
PouLTIV.
hickena, live, per this
t torten+, illinined, per It
Duets.
t mese
Turkey.
Willa?.
No. 1, Red 
711 to
•• lenagberry . ... 75
 to
" 3 Wheat 70
0
Controlling markets loWor on grain an
d pro.
irons
LOUISVILLk.
orreete.1 for every issue from the tai
ls Pa•
pinto( the day before.j
PUILVISION•. 
IS to lie
IS to 1k-
is to is
In will,
ts oo Lt
4 50 to
110 to
r oc
te
4i, to 5
iou to
Situ
Isl to
Ptte to
at to Me
10 L.. lie
LI to 1144.
111,
40 to 51.1c
Ito It.,'
5 to eir
Al SO pet lb
57. to
I. to10
tutu Itte
t. la Ile
Sic Se
7 to he
. 12t1 io 15e
; to he
5 35 to Sh;
4 So .
7Se
A Nei, ofelleglent  FiSigeof-
City Taxes!
F. the Iear 1 M'7
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purt•
y, strength and wholessomenem More scoson
•
leal than the ordinary kinds, and eso
 not be eolu
la competition with the multitude of ow tes
t,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. 
Sold
eaJir On 041414e. ILOT•L BARI 0111 Co 
• 101
Wall Street, N. Y.
NEVER fi1/411.5 To CURE
SPRAIKS OAS RKEVVISA
?1/4ND ALL DisuksES of
• hi 'At' BEAST -MAI CAN BL FOttiED By AN
AAE.Tikval• TAVO-ii( giOS
50 ci:tir s APAgoirit
Erilmatux Fut
p„iii,s1 1/4 4;EpuilfrmEtt.
9 CVRE ALL roRMS OF PILES
110005 "lokftILL
,skfttlw,T.5 AR(51KG
CURE.SV 'bIk1-51kr1.1071 pst4 vik It t_ BLOOD.
• C •
IS in ONLY 1110k1.11131..t OFT. Oil
tAKni ToRActiOos oy $tIJRA,GIAP,
-SOLD EVERYWH E RE_ -
tAPEBYtipi DOT lingn
RAKG HASWI E TE NKV.
iT. I. N
OK SALE BY st.i.
I vim en klond•v the ;Gs .lay 5( Ma, 1,341. be
'neon the hull.* W u'eloca in. sad 
I oodork
p. in. at the toilet house door la 
Ilupkisst ille.
Neatitely. sell to the highest Use ter. at 
puleu.
section, for 4.11.011 tu band, • re let-say of
 thi
following real efttate satiated u I the eft, 
of
Illopkin•t ilir, liell4414.1L), to ma i sol too isf y th
•
fo love Iliglallee tor the year 1.., and pena
lty
sled 4-4.• ia. follen • •
One lot •ilitittr.1 ion Went 71 boosot
el on the e...1111 I,y west 7111 •Irect. on tit,
West by the lot ..f Mr.. seine Withe
r.,
on the east by 4104 low of kiln M. I%
Randle Anil Mrs Lula Wheal, on the
north by the land asJ sureare.1
in tbs name ..1 K. I . hippowage fee life.
Tease, pettalt t and rm.{ - _ $37 30
0 e lot situate.' au east Tenth street,
belAU.10.1 00 4104 te nil by east Teeth
Greet. west luy t "lemon alreet. emit by
W is toil street, smes.e.1 in the pause of
t harieet ellen for t Taxes.
penalty stud east 
it 24
One lot situated on Mats street, bossatleil
ou the north by hhay. street, on the
east (vt haa. Y•ugha.co:., on this Reid
by .11,e Iturke, vol., mutt by !louse
•treet, and asserted in the *IMO IA Ja•
fir wife. Take.. permit) aud fisi it
One lot ,ro west Seventh atreel, hounded
on (Sc &oil), II) W.,41 0•41e% rut •trect 4.0
ilit. • MI by at alley, on the 444444 Is CIII
.Meet, on the mirth ly we.t Serosol
plrest and &meowed to the name of J, E.
JessUlt„ Ta lee, 4.004 41041 pene.ty ..
 98 34
One ltd ite Fourteenth street. 1..usitle.1 On
the aortb I., Fourteeuth stare', ins the
youth by Fifteenth .treet„ o• the east by
Lb. lot of bins Itarrfrit IMgers. oa the
imst.by the Sturbridge lot, ant ameseed
is the same of A. II Tool for wife.
Takes, coot aad peaalty 
19 IS
Ott-e foe-OTT' 1-----iiirrrerK-t.mt
north by First street, and west by Rail-
wait street, and asserted se the name of
lames Mostgouiery. Taxes. oust amid
;realty 
10 07
tine lot.., north Liberty street, hounde
d
oa the tarsi by mirth Liberty unreel, 0111
Iii south by Fifth etteet, ue the rest by
Alw Peter _Puistell lot end anaemic.' In the
nisi.. or II. A. Moore for .ta toes - -
hei s. Taxes. penalty su,r 
53
One It bounded on Ilse north by east *ev
• sireet,on the sleet by &helot of Geo,
0. Thompson, ou the eawl ny a •teret and
Noel h thseoliarp land mad as..essed in
tne name of Mrs„ P.Ien Mill. Tatra.
penalty and eurt
Due lot on Jessup. %V el112.4. %snouted
 on
the east liy Jesup Ascii"... 14011111 be the
tot '5 %which .1 .1. tr..it I. Teo, Noah 
ly.
• street and sirod by an alley mid 
a.
e{..4.1 In the name of .1. J. Mitchell.
Taus, penalty Bed ....et 
Ist
Intl bounded ten the vitst Iv north
Main street, on mouth by-Thirst atTert
.
on Ilse north by the lots of Dr A. 'tea
r
mit I.%
north leptinie street and x.ekonow. in in
Dante 4.f 11 Y. 1011111110104 for wife.
cost and penalty 
ad IL:
One lid on east Seveeth street in front of
the lid on wisolt_dolut
1.40111,1411.41 05 14.04411 by rail Set cum M
on the west by the lot of Geo. 0. 
Thomp.
eon. on the north by esti comet 41•44
1,
I and ass seed In the name of M. G. I
liad
fort. Tao's, penalty and cost 
20 tut.
tine lot acmes east Ninth Meted from 
the
re.idenee of Mrs. ti A. t hanithin WW1
M. L. Noun., end loot ivied "n Itia north
mitt, I.y east Ninth ..t met and
in the DISHMOI Mrs. K .1. Templet
beteg. 44.4• 011,1 1.001111) te
line lot on whieh John Theoltald and wif
e
now resole, 1..0 Fl.h..1 00 III. .40101 
1..•
Second street, on the west 1.1 
W it-
ttauin, east by Mary tall., north bi
one) sad 1144•40•114..1 III the name uut .1.,1111
itteoliahl fur wife. Ti, sea, penally ao-1.
cost"
• 'eu •
1105 lot bounded on the niist by ...lira
Main ntre-1. iu, the 14041411 Tior
teentli street on eat I.y smith 5irgin:3
stivel. on r orth by the 1,1 of Cr.. buy tin
and Idereal..1 In the name of Nes. E.
M att. 7 use., co-e and pte.,4414y 22
 4;7
W.I.ILA%
6 It rat (
ti.:
1888
-SPRING RACE MEETING. um.
AT BEAUTIFUL WEST SIDE PA
RK.
WEL :
Seven Days' Races. Commencing
Malay, April 28, Eliding Satunlay, May 5.
More than See hunt, I of the III ,.t noic I
 race hor.es in %Myr... t a It be pre sn.I
 part icipatir
in the various ..4 en is.
I 00 to I MI
4.16 to 50
45 to its
Iterliv -Soles ..
stmenlers
lit L11--eide•
...tumblers
• ii•a el-ego-Hams
Nhouliters
Itre•kfastliatton
1.•ett--Choise leaf
liege and IIIICkele
I rime .team
.
_yi• 1.1140141.
41 to MO
43 to
10 --Ato
2 Soto 3 00
St., 10
N40 10
• 40 10
le 10
• ',to
410, 141
it
I.
11.1' .10
10,41 t" fltoio to
14.4,4 1 4 1435 25
4 ;5 to S SO d
4 54 1.•  75 
4 15 LO
WIIKAT-t i &Frier NI 
to
Istagberry 571
54 le
(2ose-No. 3 mixed MIA to
White 104,4 to
In ear 
to Su
iiiire- 15
10 So
Kt It-h.s. 2 - 75
1.
II A ‘-lraney tirnotliv IT NI to
1h.,4.40 1500 telt 
in
Ism grade. 11110 tol
l IN
straw, per ton 6 09 to
tot NTIRV PRI lliUt is.
Km T1rile-1 bole! or...tinge} /0 to 
15
10.,w grades 11 to 
17
In to IN
110, to 13
Isle
13,ii. to 14
7 to 9
II to
.2 latol 71
4 to
IOW
I 65 to 1 MO
5 15 to 1 50
7 to
710
4341.toes
Is SO
LIVE STOCK.
;Reported by S 9nodgesaa a t . Live 
stork
tuesomosto. Merchant., !theism stout 
yards.,
Louisville. April 10-1. erri.r.--Market
 aetive
for good tidy hut hers' cattle Not 
eseugh of
that clam coming in to supply the
 ilentaed.
For ammo§ lir...pertr are very 
favorable on
good smelt for the Instance of the w
eek
Hone-Market good; rens ern clear
ed up of
all the hogs. We regard the prosp
ects icy
good fof the haloes* of the week.
SnItir A%111.•11•11-Illarliet gond sod
 active
for butchers; common dull an,I lower.
Cattle-0004 to *hipping. 1,450
to 1,501) pounds 14 40 to 4 
65
Light shipping. 1,300 to 1,400
Inroads HS to
 4 40
Mend be extra oleo 
110 Lot IM
Conemose and rough oxen 5
6 in 1 35
Owls, SI
 le 3 40
Light plackets 110 t
o 3 on
Feeders IN t
o 375
Neat tottehers 27.
 to 4 60
Meditini to Irmo hotel, 76 to
 4 00
On11001:1 40 medium botehers 60 to 3 6
0
Thin, rough steere,104101-4-04.1., and
04,411101,4•E0 I 50 10
 1 in
Mimi Wore parking sad lealasbers SO
 tat 115
Pair to good butchers  5
40 tot 10
Light mollum butchers . t 
Into? NI
Amass, 
4 00 to 4 50
Shegpilled Lambe, Fatten Mewl 4 60 to 6 00
()=f41 smdlain Is.t
oils
t plaint la made by me W
iner,
that • great deal of the dem 
tobacco aced
they bought w ith view i
t lliproV lug
their next crop, has railed 
utterly to
germinate. A number if t
hem now
thi re was a trick in the Wale t
o hart-ten
with the planting of a large 
acreage.-
Owensboro Inquirer.
It that 11 so It is the twat t
rick ever
played upon them. Tim tam
ers, 1111 a
general rule, take few papers
 and hence
cannot Lime 'Mit nil over the -
state the
cry has gone up that there 
will be an
over-produt- t lient-e ruinou
s 'oleos.
Every luau thinks he will n
ot be left
this year on • short crop so Plants 
as
large an acittago as puesibig, 
In the
meantime laughing to Mutton' 
over the
big pile lie will gather III itrht 
year. As
every farmer in the state 
has been
thinking lit exactly the saut
e strain,
next year, if they are successfu
l in raia-
log o bat they expect, there 
will be the
sickeet lot of farmers in t
itle state that
has been kuiown for many a 
year.
TIM people in and around 
Morgan-
livid and l'alhoon have all t
aken to the
NOWA, tft.'41013111,g a ith fright. 
'there is
blood on the moon. near 
what the
Cahoon Democrat says:
_ Itgotoreitio under the  very mild lash
-
ing a hich the Deutocratirii-
Verlitm two
weeks ago, the editor of th
e Morgan.
held Suu, in seeking to get 
revenge,
says that we are • "disappoi
nted poet-
°Moe seeker." Bresendeced 
proverter
of the truth! We never 
sought an of-
doe. either elective or 
appointive, in
our life. The editor ot We S
un ts ml.-
or ha* wilfully, knowingly,
and tualicioualy given cir
culation Arlo
falsehood. We are inclined to 
think it
a production of the sun's ow
n imagina-
tion; for it hem the jingle of the p
iteous
ws"1 of the brainier* fop who i
s pinched;
of one who, when unable to 
meet. truth-
ful assertions with the truth, 
resorts to
adirmativee without the shad
ow of a
foundation.
41WARIEMLI Olaf.
Case* Tried at This Term sad The Das-
poidtlee Made et The.
Tne folio.slug is it II.' .•i t'an. ills-
psi-el 01 during the • • t . rot oil the
quarterly court :
J no T. Wright's ailuinitatrator6 vs.
Janice Roper, outitintieil.
J. J Douglass vs. Peter McCarty,
judgment.
Forbes dt Bro tit II it Humphreys.
judgment.
Julia 'Meacham vs. Alex ce, di
s-
missed.
Hanna & Rio vs. Rode kinson
,
dismissed.
Davis at. Gilliland vs. Mrs. M. A. Mc
-
Cormack, dieutiesed, settled.
V. E. Wooeley vs. Sam Wright, c
on-
tinued.
C. II. Bush for Buckner A Wooldr
idge
VS. W. M. Wright, judgment.
J. B. Galtneath y Crus
e, dirt-
mirmod.
Atmore Cuttiery Co. vs. John Young
,
continued. r _
J. II. Winfsiee -vs. W. H. lismiejudis
meta.
McCamy, Rotor it Co. vs. W. W
.
limmington, judgment.
Weston 'Tuck vs. T. H. Major, judg-
ment.
Hanna &Crum vs. McKnight it Gi
leto
Get for Friday, 27tli.
J. V. Hayes and wife vs. C. 
M.
P'Pool, dietniesed, settled.
_J. O. Flexmau it Cu. vs. N.
 Wade,
distuiseed,
Johnson Optical Co. vs. A. G. Reich
-
ert, continued.
T. A. Frazer vs. Frank Monroe
, con-
tinued.
MeGenty, Route & Cots. J. 
Bickner,
dismissed, settled.
A. L. Crow vs. JAVINtty, dient
immt,
*ruled.
Lewis Wills vs. Porter Phelps, dis
-
united', settled.
John P. 'Iutt Vs. ALAI Howell, 
dis-
missed, settled.
Lewis Payne vs. J. W. Boyd, d
ie-
- 
iniseed, settled.
Tim prohibitorylaw Which-was
-volad-----L,P. Payne vs. W. L
. Yancey, Ma-
con and adopted by Christian coun
ty last missed, settled.
_by the. present • I M Co s Jno Ever
lature. We would un-itiErat 
er
ett judgment.
have seen the law given a fair c
hance.
As the law now is a large qua
ntity of
whiaky Iaseui to Christian in jugs and
bottles,And the city of Hopkins
viite re-
ceives no revenue for the sale o
f it. By
changing back the law as it was 
the ar-
ticle will be plentiful. and ther
e will be
no smuggling it around throug
h dark
anti doubtf ul corners.-Catilz Telep
hone.
We have a full year yet to te
st the
merits of the law, is the electio
n does
not come off till May V, 1889. 
High
license seems to he in favor &me
g the
whisky men at present.
The Prohibitionists of this distric
t are
ti convene in Elizabethtown, May 19
, to
nominate a candidate for congre
ss. It
is a brave year for politics, and a
ny gen-
tleman who thinks he can ride the
 trick
mule of Democracy is heartily 
Invited
to try it on.-Lebanon Standard
This lea bad move on the part of
 the
prohibitIonieta. The? should k
eep as
Jas. P. Boyce, tress., vs p 
Hen-
ry, judgment for cost.
Settle Vs. E. W. Davis, dismissed-, w
i-
ned.
Same VS. R. W. Vaughan, dismiss
ed,
settled.
Luther Wolf vs. M. A. Littlef
ield,
d ion loped, settled.
Edwards it Pritchett vs. M. A. 
Bar-
nett, continued.
Bluinenetell. McCain', it Bonte 
vs.
E. F. Morris continued.
Henry Berry vs. John ilayes,
 dl.-
missed, settled.
Same vs. A. W. Rutland, dismi
ssed,
settled.
C. H. Bush vs. *. II. Thacker
, dis-
missed, settled.
Pyr it Walton vs. T. Brewer, judg-
metat.
E. S. Ryan vs. L. it N. railroad
, die-
ter away (rain the third party - 
. 
_ _
Wall at McGehee vs. E. F. M
orris,
continued.
McCain'', Bunt. & Co. vs. Wolf
 it
Kinnin, dismissed, eettletl.
Same Irvin Cayce, diem iesed, s
et-
tled.
C. B. Webb MI. W. S. McCarl
ey dis-
missed, settled.
Sante vs. Leslie Majure, ills , settled.
" " Joe Bagby
" J. C. Willie "
" W. H. Whitlow "
'" F. J. Northington "
" J. W. Grimm "
" W. S. White
meat as possible; it can only end
 in dis-
comfiture and dJ;at. The cry
 of "God,
home and native landi! ceases
 to be eh-
teethe when the faction makes
 itself
political. The New ESA gives t
his ad-
vice gratuitously anti as it believ
es for
their own good.
Senator Ingalls _has _given n
otice to
the senate that on Tuesday, "if
 the gen;
ate will indulge me," he will
 reply to
Senator Voorhees' reedit spee
ch, in
which the Kangas senator vegot s
kinned
and then salted. It is eincerelly 
hoped
that the senators will "indul
ge" him,
aud _that there will be a 
quorum of
hand reporters on-the spot
-
catch the words of iTidom as
ly fall, and mod them out in litt
le pam-
phlets all over this broad land
 of ours,
even like tinW a previous occas
ion.
I. 0. U. explanations are the ord
er of
the day. The Courier-Journal 
contains
quite a list. The Paducah Ne
ws has a
long article denying the indebtedne
ss of
Maj. Thos. E. Moss, ex-attorney general
of the state.
LT New Kits $1.00 a year, with
ticket in the drawing, Tat-Wait
e LT $2.00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 for si
x.
months with one ticket. Terms ca
sh in
advance, papers stopped when
 time Is
out.
Crofton Items.
Special Correspondence.
Coorronr, KT., April 26.-Mrs. H.
 C.
Brasher _and Master Dick h
ave been
spending this week with Mrs'
. Jen-
nie Brasher, or our town.
Mrs. Jane Long had a fine cow k
illed
by a freight train pear here this
 week.
r. o
spending a few days with his sist
er, Mist.
W. J. Albright, of our town.
A double wethling occurred near h
ere
last Sunday. Mr. Tom Fletcher to 
Mies
Dunning and James Martin to 
Miss
Viola Brewer, being Die happy coupl
es,
Rev. R. I.. Melton odiciating.
Farmers complain that many uncan
-
rased tobacco beds have been stripped
by the bugs the past few days.
Mrs. B and the undersigned feel under
obligatione to Uncle Red Dunn 
for a
pair of the ingenious spectacle cases
 he
manufactures. I am glad tha
t he is
Improving in his health and is able to
spend a few days with his childr
en,
Mrs. West and J. M. Dunn, her
e this
week.
Miss Trotter, 'laughter of Eph Trott
er,
ill recinct, died last
111 01L--- - 
-
Dr. Bruce, a practical dentist, i
s
spending • few days here in the practi
ce
or his profession.
Who got up that show hoax, boys?
Wolter ftecar heads an indignation co
m-
mittee that will make It hot for the
 next
originator of Poch a scheme.
Mr. Robt. Mills, Birmingham, Al
a.,
and Wu Dee and Jennie Ducker, you
r
city, are visiting Mr.. Promo'
 and
Johnnie Myers, here. C. A.
 B.
me.--
Pe.ru.na hail undoubtedly cured more
cases of consumption than all the ot
her
remedies put together.
See in "Ills of bile" hew Man-a-H
e
curd' F. Brown, of 'KO Grails/ St.,
New orlear.e, of Intolerable riles.
While there Is life there is hope, if th
e
patient'. friends will but insist on 
try-
ing La-cu-pi-a.
Piles and Fistula troubled Cherie
'
Frank, of Etorichwille, 0., till he
 took
M an-a-lln.
411
44
44
• G.
la His Measebt.
A p opy oh (lie 1.)411, Stu Mogul has
Jut been received. lee a oonspleuous
pooltion appears a long article with the
(oleos itig head, the ear marks of Which
tlei to De mistaken ;
FOUL. ON:41'IKACY
MM. S. 0. 11117,1111116, UN 41474 015430. Silk
1C111111 OF
A Moll 1060 tit TIN, tRIMS
A S I It t..k MCI 1140X•L Stott' TuLDIIV I HE
5ON1.IN.1) Wi./11•N.
INK %Wahl) DEL1N1 OP SPINITC•Llitte
IIIK Heallt•ED ANN P•111•111411.1111 •Telf.1
11P1
TO 'MACK NES. 111'11KEE IN • Mali-
E0C111.
Jess must be happy, as he is le Isis
eleuteatt. The best wishes of his frien
ds
here are seta to hint. With care
ful
training under a watchful matiag
ing
editor Pe will mate one ol the beat
 re-
;sorters that old Kentucky has e
ver
turned out. 'rhe San Ulnae has t
his
to say of him: "Mr. Jesse 
I.
Edsounsuit, of Hophinsville, By., has
arrived, and is now in the reportori
al
banter* of the San Diegan. U. takes to
the work assigned him like a duck t
o
water, and we desire that the Mends 
ot
title paper, to whom Mr. Mdentltisoit pre
-
sents himself, will extend to hint Il
se
sante courtesy tisat is always accor
ded
to Us."
_ 
sem-
The May number of the Electric lit4r-
seine now before us Is filled with int
er-
esting matter for cultivated re
aders.
The opening paper by Sir Lyon Ma
yfair
is a very suggestive and illum
inating
-study of the effects of applied sc
ience
upon tows_ The author shows what 
tremendous change' have been ma
de in
economics by ilie advance of the 
prac-
tical sciences. Prof. Deroden's a
rticle
on English literature and "the l
'ro-
fession of betters" are strikingly inter-
esting papers Willett will appeal st
rong-
ly to lovers of literature. G. T. B
et-
tany's reasons for believing that
 the
Vulted_Statee is a great threat to
 Eu-
rope will be received with no little
 curt
ohdoe on social or politi-
cal questions, worthy of note, are
 "Fe-
male Poaching on lisle 1'ft-se
rves,"
showing how women are advancin
g in
the diversity of their euiploy
tuenta;
"Imperial Confederation, t'anada
 and
the l'eltrel States," an analysis of
 the
relations present and to c of t
he 1)0-
minion to this country. Publishe
d by
R. R. PeltOn, 23 Bond stree
, New
York-.
MARKET REPORTS.
110PKINs% 11.1.E.
torn., led formai issue by the local
 dealers.,
_
Ilams-t'dutsliry
Hams- sugar-cured
shoulders
Sider
nasal, Ott' Fri
Patent Flour
Choice Family
Piaiu Family
Graham Flour
Eye P lour
Buckwheat Flour
bush
Ilonsiny, per ‘al
Grits per gal
LARD
home Leaf
Choice _retails
LOUNTirr CY.
}tuner. I hoiee
Stutter. Inediuni
t beery
Liras
Feathers. Prime
leathers, Low t.rades
Tallow
(Severing. . .
kraut. per gal
Honey
lean Wool
Burry Wool
Dry Hiss
Green Hides
'alit, Eerie.
Apple*
l'eaches, peeled
Peaches, itepeeleil..
nein SEIPP.liter -
The best salve In_the world fo
r Cuts, on---IITsilaGn-c---as -
--
-
Itert-T-- -
Bruises, . Sores, Ulcers, Salt R
heum, 
ne- 
nine nes.,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped 
Hands, White 'iced "al*Black heed Oste
Chilblains, Coma, and ill Skin
 Erup- use AND rinse.
Lions, and positively cures l'ileo
, or no Itoltol Neal
pay required. It is guaranteed
 to give Timothy 
Day. per hundred .
perfect satisfaction, or money r
efunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For s
ale by
H. B. Garner.
THE NATIONAL GARMENT 
CUTTER.
Here Is &golden opportunity fo
r ladies
or gentlemen, young or old,
 to make
money fast and easy by sellin
g one of
the most useful and necessary. in
ventions
in existence, one that is wort
h to the
purchaser from five to ten times i
ts cost,
one that makes the sewing 
machine a
source of profit, one that teache
s the la-
dies of the household an art that 
makes
hat has a skus-
tomer in every family, one t 
tritiry
man and woman is interested 
in, one
that has gone into thousands of
 families
in the past six months. We c
an, and
will give ladies or gentlemen 
opportu-
nities to engage lu a well-est
ablielied,
honorable business. The questio
n arises
why can wed. title? We answ
er, be•
os_u.s_e_we have the whole civi
lised world
to operate-Td-iint --earr-giver
-ageow-the-,-__.etatnuots_o__
best opportunity to make mo
ney fast
and easy ever offered; because
 we give
more intrinsic value tor the mo
ney titan
any other household necessity 
In exist-
ence. We undertake to say t
hat there
is not an enterprise in the land 
with so
large a field of customers that co
mbines
the splendid features of a money
-making
business that the Garment Cutter
 does.
A single county well worked wi
ll yield
a larger revenue than a comm
ercial or
farming business requiring a cap
ital of
thousands of dollen'.
The inetrection department 
of the
National Garment Cutter is open
 at all
time., where we instruct people 
now to
use this valuable article. Mrs. 
Sterling
has charge of the instruction r
oom and
will be pleased to show the Cut
ter to
every lady in the county.
Ofike and Instruction Room,
Op. l'ostotlice, McDaniel Block
.
Itairy
• Ise- -fear y cream chedier
Twins
Young America&
Skim cheese
54104-pst dog
III
Northern bead pinked
T•LLOW-per lb
per lb
• magma-Choice large
Horguesvitea, April 21, HMS. li
bl
at'l Garinent Cutter Co: baste 
'lien's-Apples
-Dear -my esp
. mace vo''''`'`‘ • •
the agency biotin's*, I have 
never-Ann-4
••
anything to equal the National Ga
rment
Cutter its a reliable and saleabl
e inven-
tion. It sells to all classes, ric
h and
poor. It is a necessary, and to
 many
the means of supporting the f
amily. It
It one of the moot important feat
ures of
a young lady's education. It
 has no
equal for cutting all clothing 
for the
family. When once learned It 
I. never
forgotten. Ladies' lay aside all
 kinds of
charts for the cutter and ar
e highly
pleased with It. Young well 
or ladies
that desire to engage Ill a profit
able bile.
•1161 one that every (timely Is lit-
tereoted in, should at once try t
he Na-
tional Garment Cutter
Truly Yours,
L. it Elicits.
The great entrees or Acruman's Pur-
gative Pew la due to the fact
 that they
meet the wants of the people
, being eco-
nomical to nee and always reli
able and
effective, their ingredients are 
the best
anti their combination the re
sult of 'pro-
found study and skill. Try th
em once
and you will have no other L
iver reme-
dy. For &ale by 11. B. Garner.
Fcraxr Izezactlienss Magaiots 
ICDEL3r1
E 111.51 It Is TIbK ,IA.N.„‘I 1:11.1iiims:ir r
rate. all railroads ri-Iti- tto tar ri
ty --seirmlyd-me
thin to Et ery bod 
,
y.
G. M. FOGG,
_Fresh:lent..
C. H. GILLOCH,
Secretary
W I.WIIEEI.F.1? W It. 
11,AXO'r,1:•.11 r .1.11
1IN
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Commislion lerchants and Grain Dealers,
SEVEN'I'll AND It It ilteP
hINt.‘ 11,1.E, KN.
Lilo ea' A•Iyan. es on lonsignmen
o An Toloteco seat us Covered
 by lasurance
51 0. 11THER. Manager 
T,,'saliemman.
CANT & GAITHER COMPANY
,
-PROPRIETOR,
1:201sEa.is.te rat ' NAT air el:Lo
use.
Tlb'áccö' EWA- --consabisalalLIMPTS,Kal
age. Hark I navhlle, K 
S •
W Nelisughe3, Preeident. Directors: B
. It Needs, C D Hsalea1 Ratite. T-
Lipetine, A.G. Hordes.
T 17 .11A‘t(14, k I. I I 1.11 
yY \- I, I I 5
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PR0N'71. I= TOMEI,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREH
OUSE,
4 I, i itkrv11.1.1E. TFNN.. 11
0PItINNI111,1,1*. k V,
I
r.eriliag lEicliessge. 
10 A lb Main %greet.
T. R. 11554 oth. ,ales
.h W. I:. RAGSDALE, •+:ile.man.
W. .1. ELY, . It..-16•16.-cper
 • 'r. B. FAIRI.K1t.11, it,s,t. -keeper.
Special Attenticn to Samplin
g and Selling Tobacco. Libern` Advances
. 
Made on Conaignmenta.
All Where° 104,01•01 11111441414 We liki-e written
 instructional° the rontrare.
Z.Z_ H. INT =1_0SCINT (St CC,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MER
CHANTS,
Hopkinsville Warehouse, 11th and R.R.Sts.
Ilketplilusillle, iSv. 
•• ni • and Stables ler DrItreati and Tebbe
T. INIEENIDON. C 11.1111..LVars. 
.__Agteuslma, -
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
rire:3e4.434:3142. rivel1cmaX1E1E,Ia.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CL A RIEILVILLII, TENN.
Cash advance. on Tribute., in atom or i
n the heeds of responsible farmers and 
dealers. All
Tobareet levered white III atom at the expen
d, of owner, eiovpt where there is no e
d•anee, sad
thee witness written orders sot to insure
.
7E&s.C541t611740111111 ilifIrCOIr4e) TcoltotE
s.c3c3cs
Than say house la the Western toiletry.
HE TAI-
-PUS
EMI Piiafas
Wired alike post
am aecon
•OW EMT!
le inch, first insert
1140
Ogle seek
" 0111.41 110.041h
" three 5th,
" .15 ...... 1111,
0114111 yrer
Addilloual rates
this Wien.
ON TIME!
Just received our second shipment of
 ele-
gant Spring Clothing. Don't fail to ins
pect our
stock before making a purchase. O
ur line of
Hats, Shoes and Furnishing Good
s is the
largest ever shown in this city
bin' Our fid1100011S3k.
Prices reduced on all Dry Goods and
 Notions
If you give us a call we will surely plea
se you
in goods and prices.
Elegant Alarm Clock
given with each $20.00 purchase.
"THE-0113LIV'
M. Frankel & Sons
•
IOC 111111.110.11
Ile year .
lauathe,
mouths.
CIIP104
airtime tomes
Every aishierl
we Alumna§ Pro
es wheel see A
Al
Who are auth
iptionts to :ha
Lee 'Thacker-I
Dr. 0. W. Hive
f '. A. Brasher--
D. II. Arenetrou
W. W. it .1. P.
.1. W. Meteorite
W. B. Brewer-
J no. M. Relight
SATURDAY.
!Pease furnialeu• t
Ed absentees, for
env flirtOrAllinA in
U, A. Brasher, of
Friday.
Warren Linder, 4
M111,1 week
MA. Ilaraett of
J. D Shaw, of Fa
'Thursday
Mrs. K. .5. Wileoll,
In the city.
Jai. Hillman, of Ti
city Thureday; '
Cr- Richard tau
f ,.'n-I. to town noir
Ellen 14.1,1 1
tent- in thOcity Thut
Mora Moss apron-
-U.aesU$igna
Misr Rosalie Dan.
lai been teaching in
t., her home In this el
Vtala mut
tem of our Miler, Is
de re relative. Ii
Messrs. J. IL Meh
SArgennt,.Iiiii. Nora
south I itri.tiaa,were
• Mrs Rolierteon.11n
line Minute McKee'
were visiting Mir. .1r
House, Weiler. lei -
Mist faddy l
'Wed! rids) in lite ell
It 55 Georgie V. Wee
•miln. Nur Edith. an
iotc- -tarkirettie-Tat
Elkton Pherress:
ontractor, was in t
Zarreor wit, in Ho
Putplay etteeding P
Irk man has returee
and friend' In 111.1
•111. keys, Grinli at
biters In Illoplor
day last.
Harries
R. R. Mostrto A
Cc
Mose Williams
tleo. Buckner it
Oa 7
'ration there cat
mid that is thst
grades I roil) the
4.11111 be loot old) ei
bought direct 11-11
Inferior qualities
•
Warn'
Jim Y-aneey le
over the defeat o
his duty faithful
the ineasure_s
which to reprom
titled LO no little
efforts. It is so
that victory was
rata
Anderson Stu
crated a saw ntil
was seriously
injured Thur.&
roll a very Imes
timber becomin
port rolled ovei
loot and mild
leg.
Pistol
An Coked S
was In the city
the manageme
informed a Sc
found everythi
and that the to
to much, in fat
--eringout-thele
nearly every p
He left after a
Louis.
Shrivel
One of the
Ins that has 1
servation is
.1. M Glom' r
by our lova
'The body of t
the trimming
whitlow Mini
ing Is Intro
first class an
beautiful.
their beesines
and judgmet
Reps
-7'11bEi Repot
Nortonville,
by electing
this city, pe
Jolly •11.1
were elm le(
national cot
Icy., was i
W. Gard
Wm, t'abbl
were Neleen
Bowling, p
district pie(
this city, ea
one of the
Deans in ti
Purgativ
kin& of all
°nous mat
operate br'
pain. You
-
4.••••••••••••••• -e.re,.,,- r..- ,uee•maommis., 
#;-4-i.rill"WL"..-T110` •IVTIJOSeeffpimem
sisik::
)nt of ele-
ispect our
)ur line of
ds is the
Ld Notions
please you
ock
;ons
30
-
-E T-111-WEEKLI 
-roisbisu Se IT.-
▪ EIVI MOM, end Prelishmt Co.
sere* Jet test post oaks at lloplossollkit. Ky.,
as mooed-class matter.
11111%.--
• 'orb. Snot 1515010,tall
tuo time. 1 W
tine used' I ill
ON mouth ee
• " throe mouths 0 le
•• sit month•.. M
" •• use year IS in
Additional rates may be had us applicatiou
One Wire.
at IlesseMiliPTIMIll MATS&
year 5I 410
a months.
taonths so
seetn. . ••
eli.a1111 RATAN.
it t notes 
(10 00
autos. Capita • 
20 15
Suers' ustb•rribur stem, et TI. Y
es las
tar Aiststtei Prolamines Il)t•trIball
•in
Cr witless.. A•yersiartmarnat
AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect
 sub-
iptitute to the New Ea*:
Lee Tbacker-hafayette, Ky.
Or. 0. W. Rives- Whi
teKy
C. A. Brsalter-t
Is. II. Armstrong-cerulean
 Springs.
W. W. U. 1'. Garnett-Pem
broke.
.1. W. }What-ikon-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jno. H. Renshaw-Era.
SATURDAY, APRIL 28. 
1888.
Iters•941 •
I Pease tortioll'iis the ii.,.,,' o
f your
absentee., for this uluni u, and t
hereby
favor Oast sill be appreciated 1 
C. A. Rusher, of ninon, 
was the city
ay.
Warm Cutter, of Salubrot. 
vow ma tows
week
M.A. Saimaa, of user.tisearg, 
wasia sews
Weal P4w7e.
Austin D. Hicks. Fire Insurance.
ilopkinsville Lime at Cansier'• stable.
Col. K. G. Sebrer, of Trento's, is im-
proving aloaly.
Go to A. O. Bosh for boots slid oboe
n
and save money.
'rebate* pieties throughout the esiiiiity
are looking healthy.
The prospects for an tionotially large
fruit crop are !lettering.
All the officers of Henderson division
were in the city title week.
J no Burnett lignite sick at his father'.
reohlence on south Main street.
A large delegation Irons Hopkinoville
will attend the Nashville races.
Cut-worms are still playing sad havoc
with clover flri,i in pendia Christian.
-Repainting buggies a pecielty at
Duceeer. Old stand, etit and Virginia.
A brick pavement Is being laid on
Ninth street from the corner of Main to
Webster.
Repairitig of all klitele, cheaper than
ever before on buggies carriages etc.
,
at Ducker'''.
Loar.-Poetottire key; antler will
please return to the New Kea (Ace and
receive reward.
J. S. Ile-Carley had a horse killed b
y
a freight train on his farm just south of
the city, Wednesday night.
11 (-etc.-Mrs. J. H. Delude will give
lemons in vocal and instrumental musk
it1iifftS1deucon-$M4s *tree"-
Attention Is directed to the calls 
for
the state and county entiventions, 
which
may be found on the second page.
Foie S•t•s--Klegaiit two-story r
est-
 
 - on Seveuth-desirable location
,
Mr W • T H either) • the young men ,
who was receittly afoot anti tailed 
iii
personal diMculty at Australia Landing,
Miss., was a nephew of Mr. Tout Ilan-
bery, of this county, and a cousin o
f
Max and tiortiou. Ile was formerly •
resident of thia city but left in I1182.
those who knew him *peak of him in
the highest terms. The particulars of
the uniortustate &SSW- are not known.
MoKireee Wine of Cardul is for sale
by the following guereliaota in Christian
CoUnty.
11. B. Garner, Hopkitisville, K
0. K. lisither,
Hopper & son,
J. R. Armistriel.
Clifton Coal Co, 111 &minion', Ky
.
W. II. Nolen, hale:midge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
M. R. Milks% Pembroke, Kr.
The latest railroad Information we
have is to the effect that Um managers o
f
the 0. V. have made arrangements with
the Henderson Bridge Company for
transportation- serves Its bridge, and
that the o, V. Is being extended to
Evansville with all possible speed. We
also learn theists soon as work is com-
pleted on that enti,the work will be ex-
tended south front Princeton.-Cadiz
Telephone. The New Liu hopes the
Teleplione'a information is reliable, but
It cannot believe it Is.
Mrs. Bettie Morris, wife of E. F. Mor-
ris. died at the residence of her husband
in title city Friday morning. She had
been an 'eyelid for many month' before
death relieved her. She was a member
of one of the best families in the county
and Was esteemed and loved by all who
came lit contact with her. She was a
censietent  member of the Ninth-street
Presbyterian church. Iler husband and
four children have the sympathy of
many friends. The remains will be
taken to Newsiest' this morning for
internient.
J. D. &kart, of nitro ler, er
as' in the city
.messy
Mrs. R. A. IV ilsoa.of Howell. 
silent Thursday
the atty.
Jas. Trigg count
y, was la the
ity thiirstiay: -
Mrs Itteltard eautite,of 
Nesetteatt, Teem*
Amidst. tows Thursday.
Nissen plea and Lido Garnett
. of Caakey.
ere la On city Thursday.
Mark lines a prominent yoiWit
 tamer, of
1,apeet.Thura.lay ha the city
Milo Rosalie Dagg, who for som
e time pass
a s been teaching au Itirminglit
ill h uag retine,'
I.' her towels this city
Whew. lints and Nellie Long. the 
two dau(h.
ut3 of our jailer, left Friday to spend
 a ten
tars w-f real-Mrs roftsm
Messrs. J.0 itelini„ht, P. 
W. NI
argeantdoo. Northiugton and ICA 
Jeers, of
South l'Itri.tian,were is the est) "'T
ula).
Mrs itoberteow Mrs McKenst
eand daughter.
Miss leatute McNees's., of Chr
ist Ian county
were • titillate Mrs. V 11. Ittageilide 
at the Shelby
House, Wednessiw . lark.'. tilt' il
Mug Edith Wady are. ur liultkinst 
Pltelt.
Wetly today in t be cloy, the guest 
of her friend
Misr Ge.,rgis V. Weed. of Union 
street. Come
gain Mies 'With. and bring Mow
 Reins with
yolf.- tairkr eetH Tobacco Leaf.
KlIttos Progress: Mr Isms, 
a iteekinst tie
tractor. was an the city Moseley
Zancor WWI in llopkinsvIlle 
Saturday awl
attewling presbytery Mrs S.
oilman has returned from a visit to 
relati•es
awl friends In llopkinsolle 
Dr. J. M.
ill. Revs, Grin, and Dorn*, a
ttended the
presbytery in llopt lost ille Saturday 
sad Sun-
_
day teat.
Marriage Licenses.
K. R. Itime-to Amanda Burba.
cOLOSKIr.
Mote Wirlatas to Leavy Joiner.
Geo. Buckner to Rebecca Hug
hes.
Oa The Carpel
titiestion there can be but one 
opinion,
anti that is that the best sty
les of all
mgrades from the finest to the 
cheapest
can be had only at Latham's. 
All goods
bought direct from the factorico 
awl no
interior qualities carried.
•
•
Warn't HI. Faalt.
J-inr Vanier -le itsoTtsit-Teittelig
over the defeat of thr-ward Wit 
Ile,did
Ills duty faithfully and worked nob
ly for
the measure, _and has not
hing with
which to reproach Itiumelf. Ile 
is en-
titled to no little credit for his 
generous
efforts. It la awfully provoking 
totitink
that victory was PO near and yet so
 far.
good improve
The overhauling of the Bell build
ing
on Main street will soon be-compl
eted.
Vila will be • very desirable location
.
Severity-oases have been !lied in th
e
clerk's Ake for the first term of 
the
common pleas court w latch conv
enes
Monday, May 7th.
flEFERREV ii4JOALS.
LITTLE BROWN JUG.
Which we rise to remark,
Which it aint no hutubsom
W Molt to Regnant w £ ('lark,
If you'll take tnisr brows, Jug,
They will fill with lasses
They warrant to please
And then fill your basket
With Moe groceretse.
NOTICE.
Lake Ice delivered in any
quantity until our factors
starts. ELLIS ICE CO.
Buckner Leovell to the Front
With the pleasing atinottikeOneltt that
he itaa just received another large lot of
handsome Stationery, by far the largest
and most elegant ever b-ought to this
market.
Wall Paper
And
Window Shades.
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Thoinpan's Hardware Stare.
great complaint in regard 0 the ravages
of the crawileh in this county. Sam
Webb says that they have got to catch-
ing his young chickens by reaching out
_of their holes, taking them by the legs
and going Under ground With Them. A'
large one caught Will Higgins' calf by
the nose the other morning and heel on
Our line of 'rollet Articles is 'Imp y
superb: Soaps from Mkt.. per dozen to
75 eta. per eake-Pears's, Luben'e Col-
gate's and other leading factories. Our
Perfumery is unsurpaeatei, ast we make
a specialty of this line of goods-Lubin's
Extracts. celgate's, Palineem, Lorenge,
Lunberg's and others. Ladle's-
especially invited to emit and examine.
BUCKNER LICAVELL.
ciark„mt. T„boccaLatf: H.C. He0.4 un
til It was pulled off by main force.
'Heigh, a popular anti worthy youn
g Tiler* hniablter atm 
-they wilt-get fo 
man of Chrietiatt county, le elea
rl..g-yem14:11ing the childr
en. It will be well
for Philip Lieber. 
enough to be on the watch for the
se
The M et Mellott. conferencr of the Ru
a- v°"cit'" creature"-
seltvilte district will tw held at 
Elkton, Madisonville 'risers: L
apt Monday
Thureday. A delegation from this c
ity
will be in attendance.
Corn thieves ate getting In their wor
k
among the farmers around the 
city.
Several crate hare been robbed rece
ntly
by their miriteight depredentra, _ -backward, falling down u
pon an iron
Foe S•1 it-Five I *ea and iota in 
"dog." The piece of iron-stuck into
Hopkinsville and a farts. of ISO acres in
 him the &glance of several Indira, tus
k.
this county. Trims reasonable a
nd lug R fearful wound. i'llyeichtes 
a-ere
easy. . M. 11-61S
ea. allitiitiolied toed did all they could
 to re
rot. Lewis iheeehea the Latham 
Bear the sufferer. While it is thought
tre -will recover„ y-est w ill lie wine time
Light Guards to the Ninth street Pr
es-
before he can be out and he will be coin-
bytetian church Thursday night to b
ear
Rev.d. chaphoo of the 3rd 
pellet' to setter much. At present lie is
regiment. 
doing as well as could be expected.
Harvey Willtunson and Gratitlioon 
WHERE ART THOU, 0 ROMEO!
Greer were thrown from it buggy n
ear A Work-Hoene Prisoner Emapes-Oth•
Fatally Wired.
Andersen Stuart, who owned and 
op-
erated a saw mill near Cerulean 
Spring.,
was seriously anti probably f
atally
injured Thurstisy, hik attempting to
roll a very heavy saw-log. The 
heavy
timber becomin cg detahed front it
s sup-
port rolled over him t rotating Isla
 right
loot and ankle and breaking his
 left
leg.
•
Peetelles 'aspect**.
An United States--Vosiolffeelh-eptelu
r
was in the city this week looking i
nto
the management of the °Mee here.
 lie
Informed a New Kits reporter that
 be
found everything in good businese 
shape
and that the complaints did not amoun
t
to much, in fact were not wo..th 
consid-
-
ertrwartisete-like- mstre_maile_aggyiet
nearly every postmaster in the servi
ce.
He left after a days' investigation for 
St.
Louis.
Shrimps sad Bettereaps.
One of the most artistic jobs of paint-
'nig that has lately come under our ob
-
eervation is that recently done on Mr.
J. M. Glass' residence on Seventh street,
by our local artiste. Collins & Price.
The body of the house is in buttercups
,
the trimmings of shrimp pink and the
window blinds terra cotta. The blend-
ing is harmonious, the workmanship
first-class and the general appearance
beautiful. The painters unders nil
their business and have excellent te
and judgment. 
•
Itepahlleas 'eaveatfea.
Stet
gresatonal district met
Wednesday and organized
by electing Mee Jno. W. Bre.athItt, of
this city, permatientchairman. Geo. W.
Jolly anti Kit Glass, colored, of this city,
were elected delegates to the Republican
national convention. W. O. Bradley, of
was indorsed for vice president
4.. W. Gardner, of Hopkins county, anti
Wm. Cabbie, colored, of Henderson,
were selected alternate delegates. Win
Bowling, of Madisonville. was chosen
district elector and A. II. Anderson, of
this city, assistant. The convention was
one of the largest ever held by Repute
limns In this district.
Ore
 
Purgative roes prevent fevers and all
kinds of sickness by removing all pois-
onous matter front the bowels. They
operate briskly yet mildly without any
pain. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Preebyterian church convenes in thi
s
city to-day, anti will be in session fo
r
several days. Many distinguished 
di-
vines from • distance will be in atte
nd-
*nee during the session.
Subscriptions to the Progressive Age
-20 cents for balatice of the year wit
h
back numbers-will be taken at title of-
-
dee : and Mr. Thos. L. Metcalfe. of th
e
"Age," is authorized to receive sub-
scriptions to the New Rae.
Wood's mill, s et we se -e-s.entotst, 
14.4 Refuse to work.
latter Diking a rock with considerabl
e •rite first attempt to work the county
Wee received very pailful bruisee
.
- 
- _ 
and city prisoners was not 'a gigantic
Tue Muhlenberg presbytery of 
the success: 'Thursday morning Mr. T
aylor
Brown, the recently appointed manager
of the work-house, started with three
priamiere from the county jail and one
front the city lock-up to the quarry on
the Greenville road. No sooner had
Dud.McCarry, alto was confined in the
work-house, stepped outside the portals
than he made a break for liberty. Be-
ing fleet of foot in a few minutes all that
was left to tell of Dud's unceremonious
departure was a chud of dust and a die. for good fits. fine trimming.' and well
gusted Manager. The manager con- made clothes; he
 cannot be' eurpaseed
tinued on his way with the remaining
' anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
of work. 'Ail ilomeatie suiting, and trousering to
Tao oU'Uh itroest r stfir-leWsass tiiiglind the-Hethree, Vincent- and 
Grundy- Dunn, very cooly informed public will And ic to
 their interest to
Manager Brown that such work as 
patronize him.
quarrying rock- was-beneath the dignity
of Kentucky gentlemen; that they pre-
ferred to bask in the warm rays of a
spring run and listen to time sweet music
of the little birds as they warbled forth
their mates of joy, to the unpleasant, if
decidedly novel Matinees of bustle' rock.
And not a bust would they die
The men claim that they do not cotne
under the provisions of the order, as
their conviction was before the 'court
made the decree. Judge 1Vinfree bolds
that they can be forced to work out their
tines, but not the jail sentence unless it
Is so specified in the conviction.
Officers are on the trail of the escaped
prisoner.. The lew provides that when
a prisoner escapes and Is caughr and--
returned, his sentence shall be increased
ten-fold. So when Mr. McCarty is
caught he will have to work just ten
times as long as lie would had he not at-
tempted to get away. Judge Witsfree
will order the two prisoners to work
who rellistet-orr-Ittrreder-mor-olopk-and.
If they still refuse then they will be
punished according to the provisions of
the law.
Madisonville Times: Willie
011.111. r
Wyatt Brian, 'of-this place, owl with a
bed and painful isevident_ He anti G
.
H. Lytitt have recently started a saw-
mill near Lynn's store. Widie at work
there Monday morning Mr. Brian by
some means oilseed his footing aie
l fell
Juitt-Recerved-
PREFERRED LOCALS
We have placed on our Bargain
Counter while they last the following
article*. If you think of buying any
come stow, come quick and come often,
mid If you do is iik of buying come
&newsy and will be glad to show
them to ye Note prkwa:
40 sty ef Fancy Toilet Soap'.
CAA Iiitm Picnic Soap in box, Sc.
4 Large cakes Highly l'erfuuted in
box, 10.
Moses In the Bull Rushes, Sc.
Baby In Cradle, Sc.
Fare is Dot '1'am 'l'og, 10c.
That Awful Dad of Mine, 10c.
Orandma, 10e.
500 Yards Spool Thread,
4 Papers Needles, 5i..
Ivory Tooth Picks, 3 blades, Sc.
Brass Match Safe's. Si'.
Sheers, st inches long, Sc.
Steel Shears 6 inches long, 10c.
Plush Photo Frames for wall, Si'.
Glass Pails, all colors, 5e.
Glass Scoop*, all oolore,
MIMI Hats, all colors, Sc.
Hand Brushes, Sc.
Kitchen Kuilves, steel blades.
" large size, Inc.
Cuepidoree, braes, Se.
Silver Match box. Sc.
Locks and Keys, Sc.
Jail Locks, with 2 keys, 10e.
Silver Call Bells, 25e.
Silver Belle, 10c.
Base Balls, 5e.
Bats,
Towek Si', Corner Stamped 'rowels, Sc,
Turkish Bath Towels Sc, White Bed
Spreads 50c, Baskets, all Stylee and
Priem. See them. Shoe Curry-
Combs, Waiters. A few more Parasols,
5, 10, 15 and 31e... We have lots of
other articles on this counter, which are
bard to:tleacribe, besides we have not the
space.
N. B. Shyer,
Cor. Ninth and Main.
Millinery, Millinery, Millinery.
I have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry Goods House, mider the manage-
ment of Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mrs. Lizzie Dick,
where they will be pleased to see their acquaint-
ances and friends.
The new furniture firm, has a large as-
sortment of -Walnut beds, 4 "liamber
Suits, Parlor Cokes, and iii fact es cry-
thing kept le a first elates fureiture
store. Oilr stock is complete every
ebrech u. We buy or good* by the car-
easel and get-ElwIR in- Miredi Tortured nave.-
Our prices are Unequalled lty atty.
We are Selling the Holman_
Patent Adjustable
Baby.' Carriage,
which can be it in-•ed in five minutes
fr  a carriage to it eitild'e trundle bed,
child's cradle anti child's crib. Git I* it.
a call, and we will suit you in pricer.
and goods. Otte stock in Metall,: and
Wood !lintel Cases snit caskets, from
the cheapest to the titiel.t, Itirtioilicti day
49 Another Scoop!
49 This time Kid I ;
49 500 pair French Kid
49 ( ;loves, opera tints.
49 spring shades, black;
49 all sizes, 5! to 7!.
49 Also line of undress-
49 441 kid. Youmill_find
49 in this lot, gloves
49 worth $2 pair, none
49 less than $1.75, your
49 choice, 49 cents. Not
49 more than-two-pair-
49 sold to one customer.
49
49
49
49
49
49 -
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
Well, :peak ,ittivic. Where
-tind-them Why,at
the house who are always of-
fering bargains.
G. 0, THOMPSON1 Old Stand,
No. 10. Alain St., llopkinsville.
at
eve'°n"4"1"r ni-Vendsli -vg ofter"ftre that:tb."1"na;Pease
Vilfpleaftu
forget.
St•BacttlitEltrt ItO are in arrears on
this paper will please take notice that
they 'nay pay at the rate of $9.00 per
year anti get a ticket for every dollar,
provided they will pay to date anti for
another In advanc.s. This offer is open
until the 1st of May. Let everybody
remember and act aceordingly.
Elkton Progreee: The Todd eiounty
Republicans Met In the court house in
this city Saturday and appointed 'fele-
gates to the Chicago convention, Judge
H. G. Petrie being endorised as a diet: let
delegate to the national convention.
MesolutIons were passed lauding the
Republican party for Its past record.
In the language of chairman Edwards
the entire gathering was strictly "un-
democratic."
Merles Harland's Ophalea of Bathes
Powders.
Our readers have doubtless noticed
the numerous discussions by the scien-
tists and hygienists as to the relative
value of the iarious b:.king powders.
A-careful sifting of the evidence leaves
no doubt as to the superiority of the
Royal Baking Powder In purity, whole-
someneee and strength, from • scientif-
ic stand-point. An opinion, however,
that will weigh heavier thin any other
with our practical house-keepers, lethal
given by Marlon Harland, the beet
known and most popular of American
writers upon matters pertaining to the
iteletic-* ordomertic  MILLINERY
keeping, anti home cooking. 111-11-11F"
cent letter to the Philadelphia Ladies
Home Journal, this writer says:
"I regard the Royal Baking Powder
as the best manufactured and In th
e
market, so far as 1 have any experience
In the tile of ouch compounds. Since
the introduction of it into my kitch
en,
three years ago, I have used no other in
making blocking, cakes, etc., and have
entirely discarded for such purposes the
homemade combination of one-third at -
41a, two-thirds cream of tartar.
"Every box has been In perfect Ism-
dition woe!' it came Into my hands, and
the contents have given complete satins
faction. It Is ati act of simple justice,
anti also • pleasure, to recommend it ire-
qualifiedly to A tnerican housewives.
M • RION hfsaLalth.
"Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 30, 1887."
_
kineville to the W. 4 7. T.-V.V.-Wept-we,
was protninent In the work and made
many friends among our people on
account of her beauty, intellectand- real
.
We hope farmers will give the quota-
dons a close and careful perusal this
week. By comparing the prices paid
on the Hopkinsville board with our
rivals' prices, it may be teadily see
n
that our tobacco market is secohd t
o
none.
Ilermon Cox and Miss Bettie Faulk-
ner, both of Belleview, were married at
the Ploenix Hotel Wednesday after-
noon at 4 o'clock, Dr. Bingham, of the
M. K. Chu ffirch, oc atin Tg. he attend-
ants were Mr. John Reed and Mists
Sudie Cox.
- The hut:Movement Trtpitertmethe
Atlantic w1:1 create can be seen by send-
ing over to Crueman at Clarksville for a
lug of that old Bourbon that Was export-
ed to Bremen In '82 and brought back in
'85 thus having enjoyed a couple of
voyages acrose-the Atlantic.
Elktii l'rogrese -ra..ie ham
again been shuffled in the graded school
matter and the deal gives the contract
to Forbes & Bro., Hopkinsville, at $10,-
000, building to be located on the Sul-
livan gift, opposite the E. & 0. depot.
Now let us hear the hammers.
Rev. .1. M. l'eay, of Rustiwilville, for-
merly pastor of the_Baptiet church, of
l'embroke, Is quite ill and it is thought
will not reeover. The church at l'em-
broke raised a handsome sum which they
donated to him to go on a visit to Texas,
but lila Illness has prevented Isla doing
so.
Dr. It. R:Cook gave • banquet at hls
beautiful residence. on Seventh street,
Wednesday evening, in honor of his
guests, Col. Lewis T. Buckner, of
Louisville. The Doctor's most intimate
•
Merchant Tailoring.
If you want a first claps suit of clothes
go to
GORMAN'S
T. T. OHM,
"THE TAILOR,"
-No. 11 Seventh Street.
Hay, Corp, Oats, Bran,
Feed Meal and Chirien-Feed,
ttapl: adralq hoc
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 76c per
bbl.
We have our own
-Wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
Et-sa•beatt3.
Mk% in Silver will be given to every
one who buys of us • $1 00 Gent Shirt
within the next 30 (Dye. There Shirts
are made of New York Mille Muslin,
extra good Bottom and Reinforced Back
and Front. We will introduce this Shirt
in this manner. We also have them in
Pleated &mom, with same Rebate. All
Size from 11 to Is.
N. B. SHYER.
Cor. Ninth and Main Streets.
to per vent, guaranteed to--eVere
ctiotomer on any article Iti our Millinery
Department, besides we give to each
purchaser of a $2 50 Hat or Bonnet, •
Beatifel Bound Novel and for each pur-
champ of 25e, or over, a Pamphlet form
Novel, or Sheet of Popular Music.
Remember them are inducement, offered
by no others. MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
M'g'r Millinery Dept.
N. B. SHYER.
liente who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
poises., Fanny Davenport, Patti Rosa,
Cuban Six or Old Time; they are all
fine. We are daily rtmeiving fresh
Drugs and Medicines.
BUCK N ER LICA YELL.
Our stock of Artists Material is com-
plete. Tube Paint, Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Tracing Paper, Impression
Paper, etc. BUCK N MR LA YELL.
Bassett & Co.,
-Wreckers of High Prices."
The First National Bank.
Treasury Department,
ince oft omptroller of the Cunene
W•I. %H1.iTU MN,M•relk O. 
rre cy.-
W s.by sat iafantory evideece presented
loth* undersigned, it has been ramie to appear
that "The I trot National Ham. of Hopkins-
yille." in nie torn it Ilopkinsville„ In the coun-
ty of t .taie of Kentucky, has
compli,1 it 111 01 Iii,' provisions of the statute..
of the I lilted 7.tates, required to be eomplied
with before an a..ociation shall he authorised
to eommence the 1•1111111P1111 of banking: Non
therefore L Jessie 11 Abraham.. Deputy &ad
meting t imilitroller of the Currency, ito hereby
certify lbw "The Find National Rank, of llop-
kin.tille. i IS, touts of llopkinsville, in this
county of Chrotinw and state of Kentucky is
authorised to c menew the luminous of bank.
fag as lamented in wino' atty-ooe hundred
andwiyity muscat the revised statutes of the
United State., fa Victramay-wberioel arttatra-,
lay basil and seal of once this Ikh day of
March. lets. J. f). ASIAN
Deputy aw1 Acting Comptroller of the Cur-
1(0. SOU.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
VON 11111111111111r.
AUTMORIVID TO ANNOUNCE
W. L. SOTO,
as a candidate for foment' of Christian mealy,
at the August election. DM, subject to the ac-
tion of Democratic party
WE AIM ACTRORIZED Tel assoomer.
MAT S. MAJOR
• candidate for •iberiff of Christie. canto% . at
the August election, own, subject to it,,' action
of the Irenim•ratic party
WE ARE tUTIDIRIZED To estsOUNce
D. G. WILEY,
a candidate for oilicritT of t hristian "inlets, at
the August election, twin. suloect to the action
id the Republican part).
Fee Judge Consusista Pleats Court.
IKE LIPSTINE
NINTH STREET.
_SPRING.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
TEE rums CLOTHIE111
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equal
ed in this city.
30 Styles of Spring Overcoats!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very
 best
makes, and on the greater portion of them we c
ontrol the
sale for the city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cuttaway Frocks,
 
 
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut The
y are beauties. All these
goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of th
e tailor's art." No
such line ot garments were ever shown in this c
ity.
We will be pleased to show these good whether 
you are ready to buy or
not.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Successor to Jno. T Wright.
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
Boy's Suits in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks an
d 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
JOHN W. blePHERSON,
a candidate for the once of Jade, of the k oiirt
of thininion Pleas at the 'inguot efeetiou.
WE IRK ACTIN/RI/RD TO ANNNot NCE
JAMES BREATHITT,
as • eawfidate for Judge of the tout of Co.
non Pleas, subject to the action of the Republi-
can musty ocinveation.
Best and Cheapest
PER BAGS
At This °Moe.
e7117 EDT C3 JO X ‘T MID I__ NE
RIEIT'XIMIX•
-A I
rimilaviLLs, Tans..
1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea ii 44 
41 It 3.00 to 50.00
500 Dinner " 100 
., , 7.50 to 500.00
Ito sot lose your dollar* but MON at °seem order by ma
d figr•asittatartnei guaranteed.
D. S. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY S
T.
1A• GIEIL.1L3CPIENAIIL7r.
JMIATMLIM1111.
Large Stock. Well Assorted. Nit-es Low. Work
 a Specialty.
57 Franklin Streats Clarksviile, Tana.
Female  College
HopkvillevilLy. 
The Fan Tars will epee so MONDAY, Ar-
OUST fis. VI. *a erwelwasela User -
WAIIIInitasseitaita sell ea at eselbas 
.settl laesas as bareletneet For
a.1111. MUST.
Illuolifae•ut a•
OLD PAPERS,
FOR BALI'
At This Office.
. ..--:!...):20,
,*),...- -*Wel: --s.,
' ,', :' 
1074.•
i
oeSeso
1111111111a.
THE fill-WEEKLY POEM,
SATURDAY. APRIL M. Mo.
-PeaLlallila MY-
kw Ire Pritstiog sad Publishing Co.
APPLIED SCIENCE
as xeskLa 1L111X te.n.
_
r, be-hail dropped a ran '51' nitroglyeer-
itie tinder ibe tahle the effect couldn't
hate been more so" (Mos. Mr. lewrence
Belford dropped Is, frua knife with a
Minolta ratite, hie lace assuttwd the color
of frosted take (the frost isig, to he exact).
and he seemed thoroughly frightened.
Mr. Denny looked surprised. arid said:
'What' '
Alma raid nothing. tiit fished for the
augur in her straw terries sett cream.
"What did you say. Mr. Franklin"
•.1 saki that I measured the new chim-
ney. juet fur the fun of the thing. and
found that it is exactly set enty-six feet
four inches. high"
••It is an abotuizable lie."
"Lawretice
peahnit 
glance.Alma, with an ap-:-'
••Are you kart, Mr Franklin. Have
you not made mule mistake?"
••You are utterly mistaken, Mr. Frank-
lin. I measured that chi:ones a Oh a hue
front the top, and, I know your stets-want
Is entirely incorrect.'
••I hope so," said the Old gentleman.
"It is an. sir," added Mr. lk-Ifortl, and
then. waxing bolder, he said. . Dow
e001.1 t hit toung person, (1'0111 it
school. know anything of such matters'
Did he build a staging, or did he climb up
the inside like at chimney sweep''
Voting Mr Franklin sew that he had In-
some innocent fashion started a most dis-
agreeable subjeet. Why Mr. Denny
should be so disturbed and Mr. Belford so
angry was past his compreheinefin.
the same time Mr Belford's language was
offensive, and he replied with Solne Spirit:
--There et eiornh she chimney.
tt use a line It is it trifling affair to as-
certain the height of &LAY ).1111.11 w-T with
liassifillte. as ton probably know
"I WI ton. sir, it is false-utterly
false. Itesnles. )oti have made some
mistake in the Moires. You-y ou-
hut I've no Noe-rice a it h such boy."s
Its; only tit for h..1 children."
-Lawrence." said .tima, ••you are un-
kind. Fin sure we meaut harm. I
helped Mr. Franklin. and I'm sure he's
ci.;ht, besides, we measured the chimney
by its shadow, and Isith statements were
's 
-Oh, if you've turned atainst tut., I've
:nothing more to an .•
Mr. Denny meanly hi le see uicd lost in
deep study. and he hardly heeded what
MIS going on
-What can that boy know about such
things? I led sou it's"-
"It seems to Me. Mr lik.MITryl. you are
unnecessaislt rutted; said Nit. Denny.
'Mr. Franklin is n, 11111C h younger man
than s.m. but he showed it know ledge of
•his matter, and- if Iv, tigutles are we-
arer
-They are, sir," auhl Elmer warmly.
-•I can show you the base line, alai the
ibeodolite is still at the same angle. Al-
AAA ine measure the base, and she can
leU you ita length. There are the figures
in tut notebook."
Mr Denny took the notebook and
examined the firming --out .44 . this
problem. and Fluter went to the hall
tor his instntutent... Ile returned with
the theololite st secured at the angle
at which the sight had been taken. As
he laid the Instrument on t he di [Ong table,
he said:
••1 ion very sorry, uncle, that I did any-
thing about this matter. It was done in
mere s.port,-and-LienlallaiLtiold nothing
coocerning it. I would not had not Mr.
Belford used the language he did."
Mr. Denny ran his eye over the figure,
in the book. and then, with a pained ex-
press. ion, he said briefly:
"Everything seems to be correct."
"Itannuition I'll break his bead for
him, the intermeddling fool." This lan-
guage was not actually used by Mr. Bel-
ford, but he thought as lunch. His
ryes flashed; anti lie clenched his lists
under the table. Attila:* _geese
alone restrained him frisin tennething
more violent, lie appealed calm, but
inwardly he was angry. This unex-
pected antiouncenient coscerning the
chimney he hau built cast 0- heavy shadow
over him, -anti his coascien at awoke with
a sudden Stuart,
Alma was greatly disturbed, anti ready
to cry for ehatoe and vexation. She did
--WSI.Alisc.hhe_lletturerthnt-wawouly- the .bet
gtnning of a new trouble, and she well
knew Out heavy sorrow had already in-
vaded the house. They needed no more.
Mr. Franklin giauced from one to an-
other in alarm. lie saw that be was
treading upon uncertain ground, and he
Wisely held his peace. After a brief and
awkward pantie Mr. Belford rose, and,
pleading the calls of business, went out
and the unhappy iuterview moue to an
end.
• a • • • •
It was a strange room. Its belongings
stranger still. A large square chamber,
with windows on three sides and a door
and a fireplace .on the othee. Just now
the fireplace had fallen from its high es-
tate and had become a catch all for the
wrecks of much unpacking. There was •
small single bed, two chairs and an in-
dellnite number of tables. Impossitrie to
may bow many, for they were half ob-
wowed by numberless things scientific;
microscopes. a retort. small furnace, two
- -earners*. galvanic battery, coils of . wire
'atldrobtiertutrtnr,--magtr-tantenr.---hortiar,
photographs and papers: Olt a small desk
a rotate/sal pile of papers: on the walls a
great number of pictures soul photographs.
The very lien of a student of science,
Hardly room to walk among the wilder-
mows tram, boxes anti trunks. At the
window, the young man. just deemed,
and taking a view of the mill and its new
 
 chimer.
"Gad! how mad the fellow was over my_
little measurements. Wonder what it all
means? The girl's in trouble. the father
has a grief and the elerk-1 can make
nothing of him. What matter? My
- duty vrith my books, that I may pursue
pure science. The moment things become
practical I drop 'em."
Then he turned and looked out of tbe
next window.
-Fine view of the river. 1 must have
another try at it with the camera."
He erasers! the room. and atanding in
the bright morning !outshine be looked
about to examine .the other I. that had
been thrown out trout the back of the
main building.
- "that's Alma's room, and the next its
the clerk's, the chimney man. The win-
dow is open, and the place looks an dark
ass cave. I've a mind to light it up."
So swing be took a small hand mirror
from a table near by. Holding it in the
full sunlight he moved it slowly about till
the dancing stud of reflected light fell
nisin the open window and leaped in...ppm
the opposite wall of the mint. Thelits
server. wide etendy Mind, moved the Mot
of light abrott--1414 losil
and ton ml all it eontroneel. which was
nothing e bed awl two ehairs.
"Applied *rimier reports the man is tit
for treason, spoils and and that me of
this'. It. haa no pictures. - his rism is
a sleeping den. The man is A- Ilitilo!
Steady there."
The door in the risim ops.ned. slot the
ondent of applied Science turned quickly
sway with Ills 1101-k Ti, the wall heside his
window. eantionely rasing the mirene,
lie held it near the 0 1101.11, 111 such a way
that In it he could we all that went on in
the other room, without beiog h'nuitelf
wen.
Suddenly he saw a.otnething in he gins.
Some one appeared At the window. s
otit as if watching for sottiet hind. mid then
withdrew into the hare little sleeping
morn. Then the figure it, the mirror
went to the fied and carefully turned all
the clothes bath. The student of arience
ventehei the mirror illtently. The figure
bent over the uncovered mattress rend
quietly mimes! the sacking and took
ion.; ont It -at down the eiliCe itt
the disordered Iasi and prueessled to
examine the Nix or bundle, whatever it
might be. that it itadjutueil the bed.
Jima him lbws *as the noind ei •
....t. door opening mid elowlig The
O.; crouched h... on the lied, as if fear-
ing to be seen, and waited till all was
quiet &Wu. Then it slowly opened the
hem or Package. mid took ou
t a folded
paper The student lent over the mirror
with the utmost otters...1. What did it
Mean` What is toild liappyti nevi? Noth-
ing in particelar happened. The figure
closest the lax, ret mewl it to its leding
place it. the lied, and then rept out of the
range of reflected t lb14111
Why should the conduletitial elerk hide
papers tu his bed? What was the uature
of the documents) A strange affair. cer-
taiuly. but it del not isinivrt1 111111, and
perhaps he haul better drop Die subject.
Ile tinned to Ids And papers'. and
for All hour or wens. Was too much occu-
pied a ith them to beast aught else
soutdcn'y there a as brisk series of
talus At his lwr 1.ks. this.
"I'm here. Come in "
Alma, the bright one, entered.
"What a room! Such disorder. Elmer."
"Yes. It ia quite A comfortable den.
I've imp/IA:keit et evy thing. and-nand
your stem-feel quite at houif-thatik
you.
••I shonlil say as min Do look at
the dust. I must have Mary up nere at
-Madam. I never allow nr.y female per-
son to touch my !rape. :Wiry may make
the Levi, but she must 10,I seeep, uimjr
dust, nor touch an yt
'an! really. Then go at "
"Bette' not.."
• • W les
' I tea:wise I've many things to show"-
-Oh, Elmer! What is that-that queer
thing on the table' May I look at it"
"That's my new cameras."
"How stupid. I might have known
that Do ',,au take picturee"
-Photos` Yea. Will you sit?"
"Oh, dear, Ia., I hut/. ph.itographs. It's
to disagreettlile to set- oneself staring with
some Itlilar.rOble expression, and sitting tu
 
-111111111101e. 
at tlw picture au.1 then prepeabl to de-
stroy IL Somethiug about the young
man's bat struck hamar tatualtar. It was
patialiba hat, and hail two ribbons
wouiel round it in a fanciful umuner that
was not exact ly entiourtl
He silently iiIrencil eliutter, and the '
picture failed ii%% 211 lie drew up the cur-
tains and 1,..kol tali on the Iiridge. Th.
)0U11.1 eouple liAii dii.npprac..1 poor in.
tecents. They lilt ie knew' how their pict-
ure* hail been taken in spite td them-
selves, and they little knew the tragic and
terrible eonsequeuees that were to flow
from the stolen photograph so st surity
Wade Eillief took the little safe from
the lantern. anti ass on the noir t of shiv-
ering it to traerment* on the heerthstone,
st hen he pistised in deep thought. W'as Ii
WISti to desire)* it' lied he not better pre-
perxe it` Perhaps be could some day solve
the myster% that loon; about it, and fluil
nut i la. entise of .51init's grief and anger.
Perhaps he might help her; and there
came a softening about his heart that
sweated leek new atei wonderfully un-
wientifie.
Shortly atter lids the dinner lad1
rang, and he a lit doWn to lite din-
ing room. Alma scut word that elle
hail setere lusdache and could not
appear. Mr be I ford an, alrtetily
there, and lie looked at Mr. Franklin
With an expossion that made the young
man unemufortable In spite tt( himself.
Mr. Ileutay trae unusually thoughtful and
silent, atei conversatkin between the
vcuttger Men WAS tint particularly lord-
Lunt or entertainiug. At last the dreary
nisal es. finished, Mr. Belford rose first
•nd vont out ints the hall. Nfr Frank-
followed him, and saw lllll that
t;tiAte took his breath away.
There lay the hat uif the photograph,
double ribbons anti all Mr Belford uonethy
took it up mid put it on, ate! it fit teil him
iierfeetly. Elmer stopped abruptly and
Lathed at the man with the Mimed inter'
est. The confidential. the chimney bulkier,
paid no attention anti quickly passed on
an imisswoble palace, a It a distant land- out of the fr
ont door,
scope and drapery curtains." ----11.-Frankbi
rr.---you-bava-maile a-einem-
••Then I'll take a view for yott. Find &
'eat sonwo here white I rig things. See
:hose tsvl. people sitting on the little bridge
that crow., the race beyond the mill* Ell
photograph them without their permit-
- ▪ Anna hi-ktal out of window when
rimer had raised the curtaiu, but de-
:tared she couldn t we anything.
"They are very far off. Take the field
&oh and you'll see theta."
Alma took the glass from the tahlt,
and looked out on the sunny lanthicape.
see._whet you mean, but 1 can't__
make out who they are, even with (hi
glass It's a man and a wenutn, and
that's as much as I can see."
••You shall see them plain enough in a
moment.
So say mg, Eater placed a long brass
teleactaa• titsin a stand by the open win-
dow, and through it ITi.examined the
couple on the bridge. Meanwhile Alma
gazed round the room and examined its
strange t•outents with the politest In-
terest.
The moment the focus of the glass was
secured, Elmer Noddy took the little
tweitera, and adjusting a slide in it from
• table drawer. he Owed it before the
telescope on the table and close to the eye-
hole. 'Then. by throwing • black cloth
over his head. he looked into it, turned •
screw or ta 0, and in a moment had a
mar:give of the diluent ample.
"Aren't you almost ready"
"In one nutmeat. Alma. I must fix
this first. Ill lie right bait."
So saying be took the slide from the
little camera. and went out of the room
into a dark closet 'in the entry.
Alma waited patiently for A few mos
wrists, and then she took up the field
glees, and looked out of the window.
Who could they be? They seemed to be
hat i nit a cozy time together; but
beyond the fact that otte figure was a
woman she couhl learn nothing. She
wanted to take a look through the telt
scope, but did not dare to move the little
_camera  that stool before it.
•'llere's the picture," said }linter, male
entered the room.
Alma took the bit of glass he offered
her. but declared she couldn't see any-
thing lint it thirty spot ou the glass.
-That's tla. negative. I.et tile copy it,
and then I'll throw it tip with the sten.-
opticau."'
Ile selected another bit of glass from •
box. and a few ntinutes it prepared
anti the two put together and iu the
sun on the n-indow stet.
- "What's in that irtai box. 1:litter" .
. • Nitrous oxide.-
"The same thing that the dentists use?"
'Yea. Would you like to try a whiff?
It's rather jolly, and will not hurt you in
the least.''
Elmer caught up n bit of ruirber pipe,
secured one end to the iron chest and in-
serted the other in a niouthpiece having
e proper inhalation and exhalation
-Put that in your nudita for a ma-
inept."
Alma, with beautiful confidence: put
the tube in her mouth, and in- a nionient
- her pretty head feltbeek ago:fast the-bock
of the chair in deep sleep. With wonder-
ful speed sad skill Elmer roiled a
larger camesa that stood in It corner out
into the slater tf the room. ran in aside,
adjuitted the focus. and hefore the brief
sluniber passed tad a negative of the
sleeping one.
"Oh, bow odd'. What 11 queer sensa-
tion to feel yourself going and going, off
anti off, till you don't know where you
are!"
"It Is rather queer. I've often taken
the mut myself-just for fun. Now,
Alma. if you will let down the curtains,
wed close- she shutters, and make the
roan Mirk, light the lantern anal show
you the pictare.''
Alma shut the blinds, (trete down the
curtains, and cloaed all the shutters pave
- - - -
••Won't it be too dark)"
••No. It must he quite dark. Toucan
stand here in the middle of the room and
look at that bit of bare wall between the
windows. 1 left that space clear for a
screen.''
Alma eagerly took her place, and said
with a taught:
"If this is the pursuit of pure science, it
ts very antusiag. I ?Ike to study set-
-encto-in this way."
"Yes, it Is rather interesting'
"Oh, Elmer, it's pitch dark.
"Never mind. Stand perfectly still and
watch the wall. There-there's the spot
of light. Now run is the positive."
A round spot of white light fell on the
nnpapered wall, and then two dusky
ehadows slid over it, vague, obscure and
gigantic.
"There are same people. Now I'll ad-
just the focus. There-look."
A heavy ono startled hitu.
•4hitt -It's that hateful Alice Green"'
Elmer opesied the door of the lantern,
anti the light streamed full upon Alma.
She Was IN11111,1 I:1 tears, and her mhuul-
dere. throng,' her light ittlIntilee
desss, ..h.Nris 1th P,011411.
‘'WhAt., the matter?"
' Nothing' I it's bothing-let me-
With an impatient gesture she tried to
brush the tears from her eyes, and then.
without ti wont she hastily ran out of the
Morn.
The Ancient of ptire orient* was stir-
tetsanwt--rmstinsres - Mimi-had hap-
pened. Vint new Idlit-ider Fed lie com-
mitted, With all lite deep tinily of things
material he writ ignorant of things emo-
tional .and miens intental. This exhibition
of anger anti grief in his pretty cousin ut-
terly disc tied him. Ye did not know
what to do, nor it hat to think, and he
sheet in the glare of hie lantern for a mos.
relent iir twit in deep thought.
Then lie chord the lantern a1111 tnrn-
ing round, exandnes1 the shadowy pict-
ure throw n upon the wall. It repres
Penns! n yollinj 111811 alai n young
woman 1.4.31 1 IIIM,I1 the wenden rail of
the bridge ill nir, and in mon
loving embrace, the arm was about her
eyelet, and he wile looking in her face.
Iles 'draw hat litil hie features, but the
face if the young woman was turned to-
ward the canwra that had at, perfectly
tultvortal then, IVO) SilP sre111011 20 be a
end pretty girl in the niore lowly
walk.t of life, awl her lover pieetned to ha
a gentleman What a pity he hadn't
looked up' %Who could he ..111/1 she'
Aline's remark plainly showed that soh*
at least lower the girl, and for O4-1111C rea-
son was hotly indignant with her.
Thinking he had made trouble etiongh
alrygdy, Elmer took one gin grind lopk
cry. The pursuit of pure scienee never
showed anything half SO itotelosting as
this. You hail better rano a cloud on
the *abject. tad' It's cloudy enough
already!"
This to himself as he slowly went up
emirs to his room. Selecting a pipe. he
filled it, And flitting a mad.. told. +sat he
fired up and prepared to examine men-
tally the events tint he day.
"It was the confidential, niaking love
to some village ',entity, euppmed to he
'Cireen,' by name, if not I y nature. Alma
loves him. that s bad. Perhaps she's en-
gaged -Has She a -Char? Yes-saw
it the other day. The affair is cloudy-
and-Gad" Blessed if I don't keep that
lantern slide! It may bead use some das.
l'onie in."
This last was-in response to a knock at
the door. Mr. Ilelforul entered. patiatua
ba• with tvio nlithous In hand.
•11.00l aftt•rnoon, Mr. Franklin, I
thought I might end you here."
"Yes, hut at leisure. What can I do for
you` Sintolyo''
"No: I can't today. The fact hi, I've a
bad tooth. awl itinoking troubles it."
••luilee.l. let me sec it Um a bit of
dentist.-
•*Are you? That's sfortunate. for it
aches sadly, and our nearest dentist le five
miles away."
• Sit right here by the a iinkiw, where I
can hate a good tiffbl--**
Mr. Iktforft. a physicist coward, could
not bear pain. and though lie was unwill-
ing to IR' under olitiontions tut one a lion,
lie considered n inert. boy, he sat dim II in
tlie pr '(fun"! chair, rind opened los mouth
"Ali. yeo-dchtes salient us. It's toile
gone. Shall take it ''lit for yoty"
''Will it be painful-
"No. I'll give you nitrous oxide.
'Without it it tiiia.tit be very painful, for
the tooth is broken iliovn.'• falls. 50 cents and $1 twr bottle. Man-
Mr. Belford hesitated. Hail he better ufactured by Rangton Root Medicine
plare himself ea utterly at the mercy of
CORM 001 c't111r1. a 111111 W1Ch patiettee. WORTH 1 000!
The chient.ey , Ito ill the photo. aist
the strati:4e pap/ r, hat they all me:, n•
Why- %%ere I. '(hi father Joel daughter lu
such f vitIvat deters...? Ile poiotered these
things as lie it ailed through the slimlowy
lattl Gan, about s "'flock, he re•
turned, In a 1...:.altre row/Kamm' and by
rent',
'flare wcs a light in the parlor, and he ,
wet in soul found Alt la alone.
••t ih, I.Inwr . Lid you're come.
It's very holly here l'atiter has gone
to bed quite ill, and I-heretics asked ma
to sit op till nturted, lie's goae
down to the villsge tot some hawintea. I
can't are hy 'n111 atom are
closed and the last train has foroo."
She matte a place for 1.Im on the sofa,
awl to. thay hestith, her. Foe eottie
time they talked intliffcrently upon va-
rious' matters-the weather, the heat of
the day and like trivialities'.
Suddenly shr t timed 'mum and said.
with ill suppressed excitement:
.•What did you do with it. Khmer?"
• •Ito itis what?"
-tauten% slide. I wish I
OT" he yo c
haul su•rce loads it. It's upstairs in my
:711';:u didn't tram it was Alice Green "
••No. llow slitifid 1? I did not isnow
who either of the people n-as till the
picture was thrown upon the wall."
"lb you koow now-know both of
them. I intatir
'Yea, I think I do. One was Mr."-
'•Yes. Einicr, you may as well say it.
It %caw Lau cc new "
(TO al comma:mei
Thirty years ago farmers cut wheat
with a cradle, anti their wives sewed by
hand. Now, they have, the reaper anti
the sewing tuat•hine and wonder how
they got on in those days without them.
Such Is the progress of the age anti Ac-
rutuau's Purgative Peas for all dloordent
of the liver, brood atid-Alitatiyi0it -so=
knowiedged by the people to be far su-
perior to all old time remedies. For
sale by H. B. Garner,
Col. Elliott F. Shepard, the new prd-
prietor of the New York Mail and Ex-
press, has issued strict orders t at no
mention shall be made hi his paper of
Capt. Johnny Ward, captain of the New
York Base-Hall club. lie is determined
that the Mall and Express shall not 001
any man who makes a practice of break-
ing the eighth commandment. lie un-
derstands that Ward has the champion
record at stealing bates.
'TM th -liVe-Tra-ilf-----tlintofirilt.."
•6 • ..•4r IS tile le
blood Remedy gust;
teed. It Ise newitire cure far Ulcers, Iasi
tionsor Syphilitic Poisoning. It purifies t I
whole system. and banishes all Mumma:.
aad Nostalgic pain& We guarantee
H. B. (I•axxx. HopkinsvIlle. Ky
_
Favorable reports of the cotton clop
have been nmeived from the southern
states. Thls is fortunate, for all the
members of a great political party will
probably want to wear cotton in their
ears when the celebrating begins on the
day after the November erection.
Home testimonials are most reliable,
and it you will send your name and ad-
dress we will 1101141 statements of num-
bers of the best citizens of Nashville re-
garding the wonderful cures affected by
the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It never
this young 1111111. C
o., Nashville, Tenn. For sale by all
••1t will pass .4 in a moment, and leave druggists.
nestreffeeT.S- helmet. Tiortiattbetrertake _ 
-
It." For several days the Wash
ington coo
-Well, I will; but make it very mild. respondenta have been confining their
for 1 ant afraid of these new tangled les- diapatehett mainly to descriptions of the
"You need have no fear," said Elmer. horses of Members -of co
iotrese. If the
bringing tip his iron box of nitrous ,,ssis, statesmen do not begin to bestir them-
and selecting a pair of forceps from the .sr_ Ives 60011 they will he completely over-
watts of instruments In one of hie trunks.
s very odd. sh
adowed by their own live stock.It's the merest chalice
that I happened to have a pair of forceps.
Are you ready now' Put this tithe in 
Worth Keow lag.
your mouth, apil breathe easily and Mr. W. II. Moron, merchant, Lske
naturally."
The patient leaflet back in the chair, 
City, Fla., was faked with" • meierve
anti the amateur stood silently watching cold, attend
ed . with a distressing cough
hint and running into consumption in it
s
''It's a fearful risk. but I'm going to
try it. I succeeded with Alma, anti I 
first stages. He tried many sa-called
fancy I can with this fool. Ile was a 10.4 p
opular cough remedies and eteadils
to run right into my arms in this faxhion. grew worse. Was reduoe
d In flesh, bad
No wonder Ins wial"r" to
oth
 was rotten- difficulty in breatitng; and,  was unable
All this to mvself. The patient closed 
to sleep. Finally -tired Pr. King'S ew
his eyes, and fefl int0 A deep sleep.
''Take it strong It will not hurt you,
and I must keep seas quiet till the deed it
Hie science was I,) ist. brought to bear
upon rascality, and lie must move cau-
tiously and qua-kly. ipsteet the
patient was iii teolitiehins kinier lent over
him and turned back his set and from
the Inside pocket he drew forth a folded
paper. Ile had caught a glimpse -of it
when he hooked in the man's Is anti
on the spur of the moment_ lw had cow Mons
ieur le Gen. Boulanger, notwiti
standing the many wounds which lie ros
ceived in France's wars, has nut yet
air with the gas, he opened the paper mid 
shed all his blood for his country,
spread It wide open before a pile of books Eveh at this di
stance it is quite easy to
In the full sunlight. The patient stirred discern blood in his eye. .
uneasily. With a LreathIese motion' -
El MCC lilits1 With Inure gas, and he Nit, .t..•
'ever. With a spring lie reached Ise 
&Mars fretful, peevish,
1,4•713"._"%12".si Cows. or troubled' withsighed s lily mid sIninie-red deeper than
eamera, tidied - 'up. before the paper and, 
ay Colic, Teething Pains, or
Pet in it new slide. It eopiell the paper 
Stomach Disorders, can be relieved
with terrible certainty, and then. without 
at once by nieng Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no Opium or Morphine
reading it. Elmer fettled the paper up hence is safe. Price 25 cents. Sold by
again suet resored it to his patient's
pocket. - II 
. B. Garner, Ilopkinsville, Ky.
The patient revived. Ile put his hand
lu his mouth. The tooth was still there. Ex-Senator 
It iteloin has eold his bi-
"Wily, you didn't touch it?" tone house in Washington. The ghost
"Na, I was delayed a bit. Take the
gas again.'
of its late owner's political prospect*,
The man enhtnitted, and inhaled more which 
met • violent death in that Cost--- 
--
gat At the instant he slumbered the ly mansion, will doubtle
se remain to
forceps" were !Wily plied and the tooth re- haunt it.
inured, Bathing the man's face with
water, the young dentist watched him
closely till lie revived again.
"Do yott feel better?"
''Better' Why. I'm
really out?"
"Yes. There it is in the washbowl."
"You did very welt young man. Excel-
lently. I'm sure I'm much obliged."
••You're weicome..' replied Mr. Frank-
lie. "It watts trilling affair.-
Repeating his thanks, the visitor put on
Lis hat with t Wu ribbons and retired.
For an hour or more the youthful eon
of -cience worked over his new nega-
tives, and I heti lie quietly chimed the
ihnttersi atel light. d his et ereopt ictin .
Tim first pot tire he threw upon the wall
greatly pleated him. With half parted
lipe, n plaint smile and closed eyes, the
sleeping Ahna lit id in shadowy beauty ‘-(1) 
would enjoy your dInner
Discovery for COMUMpt1011 and found
immediste relief, anti after using about
a half dozen bottles found himself well
and-has bed no return of the thorium.
No other remedy can show so grand k
record of cures, as Dr. Kinea New Dis-
covery for l'onsumptIon guaranteed to
do just what is -eintmed tor it. Harry
B. Garner's City Pharmacy.
ceived and put into practice this bold
stroke of applied science. Making the
man comfortable, and giving Mtn a little
tint hurt! Is it
lantern anti Inserted In its place a positive
copy of the paper he heel captured from
her hirer. :suddenly there flashed upon
the wan a dowitment of the mom etartiing
end extraordinary character Ile read it
through several times before he conkl
bring bitnaelf to underetand the peculiar
nattier of the important tliacovery he had
Mail, Laing and eat-m.04- he gitzed upon
the gigantic writ lieu on the wall, and then
he slowly opened one of the shutters and
the magic writing Wed away In the rosy
light of the settIng sun.
A moment After, the tea bell rang
This toter, young Ur. Franklin said he
must go out for his evening constitu-
tional. Ile wished to be alone. The
*tints of it. day._ the diseiweries he
Riede. anti. More than all, Alma's grief
and silence. at the supper table disturbed
him Ile a Idled more air, more filmdom
to think "%iv these thinge, and to devise
mom* plain for fut lire action.
Alms. What of hers Was he not
growing to like her-perhaps love her'
And she was roomed to that-that-lo
TE sTIIIONIAS OF HON. PAL LE, OF
BERIEN COUNTY.
Humid Not Take $1,000 fur it Me-
dried of Fifteeu lears' suffering
From 1))•pepala.
Al a l'.11.1•, . J uii, Is--; It B.
B. t Atlanta, Ur lir uiell :
I Iliad suffered trout that terrible disease,
dyspepsia, for over littera years, and
duritig that time tried everything I
oouiti hear of, and *pent over three
hundred dollars in doctor.' bills, with-
out receiving the slightest lietiefit. in-
deed, 1 ftnitiiiiied to grow wonie.
ually , slier 1 ileopeirwl ol obtaluitig re-
lied, a It feud revoiumendeul B. B. B.
k &mode films' lislm NICI I began
timing ; not, how ever, expecting tel be
benetittail. Alter lasing half a bottle I
was satisfied that 1 was being benefitted,
and alien the distil bottie was taken I
tell like a new man I %wild not take
1111,000 for the good it loss done mite; Iii
feet, the relief 1 di-dyed trout it is pi
firmly benese 'too I a hiss.'
died had I not taken it.
Respectin ly, etc ,
I iitte•s l'•1 tot
For the blood, use B. It, B.
For aerofula, use B. B. B.
For catarrh, use IS B. B.
For rheomatietn, use B. G. It.
For kidney troubles, use B. I:. B.
For akin disease, use B. B. B.
For eruptions, use IL B. B.
For Ell blood poison, use IL B. B.
Ask your neighbor who has used B.
B. B. of its merits. Get our book free
filled with svrtliteates ol a onderful
cures.
elltecIAL
All who desire lull information about
the cause and cure of Blood Pollicino,
Scrolula or Scrof ulotis Swellings, leers,
Beres, Itheumistimu, Kidney Complaluta...
Catarrh, eta' , can secure by mall free, a
owe of our 32-page Illustrated Book of
Wonders, filled with the most wontles-
tul and startling proof ever before
1010•111. Address, BLotio B•ta Co
Atlanta, Ga.
e -
Positively the best remedy ever die-
covered for all diseases of man and beast
that can be reached by an external med-
ical application, la Rangutu Root Lini-
ment. One trial will convince. Manu-
factured only by Religion Root Medi-
cine Co., Nashville, Tenn. :10 eents per
bottle. For sale by all druggiets.
a
The rumor that the lion. Chauneey M.
Depew is not a candidate tor the nomi-
nation will be contirme we fancy,
when the secretary annotitives the resod
of the informal ballot.
befitre tutu.
••Queer such a charteing girl should be-
king to such a fool!' 7
\\"" and are prevented by
Use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They area =rure for Dyspepsia, la-
14ot-choice liossraisi4e_fnew eon cd- littre-, digestion..
f3-Flt -WI2 r-In--bletory-and- Vie guars/US _
the truth must be told. H. B. GARNER, Hopk Ky.
..Now for She paper." Air • slia
Ile took Alma's stolen picture from the Twenty-seven hundred bills hate been
offered during the present session of the
general assembly. Fourteen hundo•ed
of these have not reached the governor.
Malaria steals fire from the mind and
vigor from this limbe unless you take
Acruman's Purgative Peas. l'hey give
you new vim. I tires and drives mala-
ria from the eystem when all other rem-
edies fail. For sale by B. Garner.
4. ono.- _
Perhaps the cyst will consent to that
Battenberg alliance if Princess Victoria
will pit:Haim to fiend him • piece of her
wedding oaks.
No family should be without ACTS-
man's Purgative Peso. They cure con-
stipation, biliousness and torpidity of
the Liver. Price 25 cents per bottle.
For sale by H. B. Garner.
•
This reniedly is universally aeknowl
Nudged to he the best and newt positive re
gulator of the User aid Bowels knowi
to man. lierspepene, Condipation,
lousimeaTairplaillty,Hesolachseotaalne
Pile... Had Testa Eructatiene, Fere
Tonged., Offeetelve Perspiration and Sal
ow Complexion all disapie ar as if b
magic when Man-a-tin is used. It parkass
the blood.correets all deranged functional
bringing bau k, bale body, rosy cheek*,
and hews perception, and eon) the
potent e ith new tterencimigoe. It i
ant to, take, mu.' those who have t It
are supremely nappy. 
 kilo/ IT, 01110, Oct. 12, latS.
tbr.S. B. Hart man & l'o.--4 lent lemen:-,
'God hhaes you for Man-a-lln; It has sisme
me more good for liyepepda than all the
pills I have ever taken. It has regulated
my liver. bunt up my system, and my
bowels work as regular am clork-work."
 J W CLAt'140S.
In the year IMO 1 wits so had that Imelda
scarcely walk. I used Man-alin, and an
now as healthy ash hat e ever been.
JOSEPH THOM tie, East Brady Pa.
Sold by all drupe-it.' and deader. 111.
per bottle, 6 Co Coo- Brod for Dr. Hail
man's book, -The !near Life'," sent Creel
N.
 
It. HARTMAN & CO.,Columbus,0
Pe-ruous, Man -a-In ant La-rn.pao are sold
at Wholesale wet Retail by
II. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky
BENEVOLEET BOCIZTIES.
'tura ta Loses. No. Of, A. F. • • la
his •st 11 veer, W. .
I.uts• meats at llioosto Half, aro -I
Thompson Mock. Ina bloodily sight 10 ra,,
=meta.
01111iNTA I. t PTelt NO. it., 4, AM.
lhouitm Rodman, P
Mated rostammtioue ad Monday of west
Motile 11t Ilall
2110111tk irld11•111 LINK Y 5.
Sr. Kt. rt.... 114.inise, L.
Moots 401 Moeda) , ..... st listook
Hall
SOYAL•KCAKtili, 011.31
t No 
foe. I. Lard... 11. sett.
Meets eland 4te l'eursimi 4 wadi mobilo at
J. I. Lerida,' trilley.
11110A T1111 COUNCIL NOACHOSIN
00. Lipsuse.chisit Counselor
Mesta at 1.0.0. V. Hall, *I sad oh bloom) ii
swab Insiatb. •
1:1111ISTIAN L0110111,140. OD K. 0/ H.
It. M. Awlereon, Innate,.
Masts 1st sad lid Tuesday ta sub maste at
S.M. Aotterwa,s Hall.
Se altisiltILKN IAJ04,4b. se. K. Os P.
A. ciark,
Lodge meets tee el awl 4th Thirst','.. to ev-
ery month at Hewe's Hall,
INDoWmliNT RANK, K. OF P.
L. IL Davie, PreSt.
Meetsad Monday Is every month at R. H.
Asd•rsos's
KNIGHTS OF THKtiO1J/KN t0110410.
V. W. cratsts, It. C.
Meet* the 1st and al rtielaye Is oath UMW
in basement of Catialearlisad Prieebyterlea
chum&
anCIIINTONOKK tits UNITED WolOChliste
D.11. W.
Time of meeting. Si wid tth Tore's), s it
• Bowe Lo.'s °Mee.
LOWS. NO. Mu 1.0 0. V.
 
 A. P. Caldwell, N. G.
Meets every Fr day eight at I. O. 0. F. Hart
Kabul ILBCA MPMINT, NO.81. I. 0.0.
V Henn nem, C. P.
Lodge meets use and to rhunday eights at I.
O 0 E. Hall.
01tOkli OP TIIR MON HAIL
John Moay on, P. C. J.
Meets 4th seedsseelity in each swath &Isiah&
if 
Irt.oltXXt:X LdItidt. NO W. HACUIITKIlteOr RKBKKA,
Meets 3rd blowlay night at I. 0 0. if Hall
COLOWEll LODGES.
UNION BIEN leV01.11iNT- HITT.
Ileeta 1st and Mt Monday events( le ewe
month, I ti o'clock, at their lodge room, Male
street, second story over Hower and Overstate-
eels building. it. McNeal. Preeideut; Ned Ter-
ser, See'y.
FRKKIJOM LODGE, No. ,6,, t'. It. F.
Meets' let and SolYneaday nights in rowan.
Hall. Court street. K. 11.01.,., W. el; L. 8.
Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE
trip, Oct. 6th,
(bee See two-home spring wagon,
manufactured and guaranteed !iod-
ides. by 1r, W. Pucker, Hopkinsville.
Ky value • 11100 00
One "White" sewing Machine, finest
gold awl warranted by C E.. West, Hop-
kiestrille, Ky., value .
An elegant set of furniture. bedstead,
bureau awl Wash-stand. value
A handsome stem-winding gold watch,
for lady, value
A "Ilea Seeing-Tutaith eulty-ttarrow
•nit Cultivator." the beet couthined Im-
plemitet tense, value .
A Ms breech-loader shot-gum value
.1 tint-claw, standard silver watch,
stem-mm.1, for gentleman, told and war-
ranted by 1.. liattchat, Clarksville.
Tenn., value
A good noisily cooking stove, with full
act of vessels, coal or wood, balite
one Lovell Washing Machine, with
bench and wringer, yams .
tote Missouri Stearn Wash in• Marione.
value. 10 00
Premiums to be witted tiri:
So 00
30,00
ft 00
4/1 00
aS 00
XS 00
10(0
et SO
Total $1,0eti
Every subscriber to the Wittat 1' New IEN•
for one year, at $1 .00. get. one ticket. Sub
wisher, to the Tel•Wasair, at 111.00 a year,
getytwo tickets. or for Ms 'nestle.. .111.00. one
kr et .40 P.rpora .W.Dpeol Whew ..Sulosereproom
Leiser+. C ail on or metre.%NeW Emit Co.
atop/Jost Ills. Ky
INWESSIONAL CARDS.'
P55%
R. K Tanataten.
---aneteltwes  
Cot. clay and 7th.
Taos W It
Dn. Fairleig &Blau,
ad Strpos.
DR. W. K. NISBET
offers his profewiona I errs .. to Th• people*,
Hopkins' the awl vicinity.
--....41YE 8-
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
'IT 0 RN ETC.
•
KUSA0011 A TEMPEL, NO. 324, 8. Or I.
Meets at and 4th Tuesdays la each month le
U. B. V. Hall Postelee bleak Court street
Augusta Momem W. P; Can. Banks el. it
Katie tasty, Secretor,-
HOPKINSVILLK 50, late, us. U. 0.
or 0.
Meets Ind and 4th Monday eights et Howe'
and °vet-Amer'. H• II Main street. harts.
Jesup N. 0; Winona Gray, V.11; K. W. taloa.
P.8; William Clark N. V.
MYSTIC TIC 1.01bOR NO. len. te. N. 0OF F.
Most. Ifs and aril %Wednesday nights of some
Month. Silas Johnson. N.0; C if. nulls P. ra
Attorney at- -Imo - -
110PKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Win practice as heretofore Is the Courts of
the I mmon wealth, eteept the Cowman Fleas
Court for Christen rOunly
.1vo. 11,111.11,1n. It. ..rirra. Jso. Yet ANN J.. They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
Feland, Stites & Feland, but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
.
SollthostorllR.R f;o
WicrAllootilln Como io S13
Nloi. I' to r \t o- Si 
ollic Welk. II I ht• ai.rlil,
They Do Better Work. Are the Lightest Draft, and 
Last Longer.
We Sc,- lOrlik.111rOt Sit1-111• 10 Christian county 
for Whiter A. Wood Mader,, Reapers.
Illotter• soul Ha) It %Le, the moat CON Weir and litinOr 
toproted time ri yr 1,) any concio•
to the w.,r1.1 I es.r ,.1 matin,t•inebt t0-114$111 dra
ft the. heat the a orld.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
3 (-AI ha' . f-r A. , sa es-
e are ails' agents for &Douglas'
Legatee. Thre-hers, turn sliel ere (with or
wittiest shuck ‘, Saw Kills aed MUT Wueldt
nem, give us moan before paroled's ant this$
Is the abet e line.
Respectfully,
W. B.& C. T. MASON;
34Comemo-2110-1ce .
lictio]ctssarrillm, 3C7.
ENSMIRO JOCKEY CLUB
WINER MEETING, 1::: -June
WIIIRICPCillEt.AlLittEMBIM
-FIRST DAT. WICIDPIKIIDA V. .11 NE 13.
I. Puna.. TWO:123i. second. Fore-year Oda. ti
ne half 11611r
1. Puree. 1M; list° =woods _For ail ages. Tens. 
4111.3rter.of 110111. heels. in 3
3, 111,40.441.. NiaLeo--Fot s.)esr oms. each to mint or w halt Ti'. 1.114t 
Ile4,01111,111 SOM.
NO11,111•1101111 to Close JUIN* 1, . added; of is tel
. Cat to at coed ; 523 third.
Fire furious..
I. rune, SUE; *V. to 144.00.1 For all aged. me 
moo.
NIECOND DAT. TINI'llaNDA11, .11111113 II.
I, 111.0; Wit.) For 3.yearata Three quartere 
of mile.
1. l'orar Site; ea biter net leor all ages. Half mile bests 
in it.
3. ittsenct Icor sae. 1Z:each to atart; of whi
ch $10 must se, ion• moesies.
tent Ao.Olnatloa. tor..we Julie 1. I ss* 112•10 be a
dded; or when SAO to second. SI:. to third.
-.even furious,
Purse, to seeolid 'iii sires. line awl otte-sszteenth
FUIDA11. JO NE 13.
I r,.. 1514:10 to weow for all ages, Three- fourt ha
 of a Hilly;
1. Purse. WO: $13 to accon.l. kor ail *gee. Vise furiengs beats'. in 3.
Merebasts' stales -For •Il age*. UM to kiwi; of *hen $10 Mast eissinipsoo no
mination
• 11111tillains to eloae illne I. Ivo • 2250 adited: i doho-bilk
/ to second; ft: to thiol. 11 e 0111e,
l'orar. nee: al:. to ...cond. All ages. Ise one-eighth
The Southern Trunk Line throngh the 501 INI
TH DAV, MATO JUNK HE
Extra peri,rituitor to lie 11,11111ouared later .
No forfeit order system. Whiners pita in full
. Street ears direct to the
• grounds. Ladies admitted free. F...try bi•nirs ant
i programmes furnished ou
Apia cation to the secretary, at /tv eti sl y.
VIRGINIAS
TO--
WaShington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboara
Cities.
Tit if
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-•0o1 • ll PI. r t• .
Arkansas and
F. VC-CLARKE. 8-ee'y CM-V.-TRIPLETT,
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport. Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting - on June i 2 2 and 2
IL TOE ;, CO
B_ Merchint
Oen' Peet. and Ticket Afet, Louisville, Ky
Texas
Sloe ugh Ttekels are now ea sere. Call seer
address
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large ant roost, IOW &a. pie lock
lion for horse. Scoria; •ttestIon al v•a rural. I
erg wood horses and vehicles to all fiver, imam --
.e• riOinima rstrinitetIon riverioirlioris
Tailors
Opera Building, No. 108.
A large and elegant line of tine
•
JP"
V01:1;AIE
CON DE?
Ray ratite, • I
at Massillon, 0.,
Friday evening
lila sweetheart, I
whom he hail a
whirse feet he fel
Saturday morn
a carriage contali
Icy Golitgs and tl
struck by an el
cromilog, Instant'
°tie chihi, anti te
er occupants. It
This is the third
that place width.,
A recent num!
the authority Mt
es • summary sh
railroad lines in'
statement shows
ported this year I
gross, lying in I
and territories.
one-hoilf are In tl
leads the list alt
___er_uumber ol
than any ethe
Mr. A. J. WI
Smith, Clark t
at Clarksville, 'Ft
joint planer Se'
was taught by tl
bibs which were
velocity, and the
hip was horribly
of &eh -being ins
Runyan was call
for bie patient, b
ble stiffeter.
emitisgratioto,_br
of Stover'. g
N. Y., Sunday, i
builtEng 4(13, 305
iron Omit, ore-ol
eastet ti ii hi rut
list. T
fix'iires is appro:
The ate spree I
marrountliog
'enemata tit, Mid
but ruu'l :t h'' .,-k0
'Alio( Jennie I.
living two milei
Tenet., met a hoe
Settirday hum' mu
tinemitiltel at a el
to Crime the tote%
his trait' tol.-kwi
shrouded to her ti
COtift1Siril I
forward across t
-eantettogether -*
dm bumpers.
through live body
death.
CALT HOUSE,SPRINC SUITINCS!LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest lied Largest hotel 10 the ity.
Hates 112.60 ---t• ;ZOO Per Dalt. are now in stock Call
•ecootiog to [teems
Turkish and Rtisalan !Istria in Hotel styles.
early and see the new
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
cker Brosjaises Bros., SleinlyALSonsoLlue. Fischer,
Piano Co.. D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
HorKINCIT11,1,F, Hi
OWN 11011111.
&-RCAMPBELL,
-
DENTIST,
D. H. Baldwin & Cov,14. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3E111E37LIMY ICSR,431.ALW EC Also 
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Hopkingville, - - Kentucky.
Ogles ever M. Fmk** Some. Memphis 8tore.u528 2d Street. Nash
ville Store 218 Church, Stree
A terrible steel
itylvatils. 0., Fl
C11111)1(1011 wall I
matCe Hall, shut
of a brick Ind
about 40) peopli
Its utmost eapac
the slightest wet
with a frightful
eink in the cent*
the entire mullet
ing mass to the
went • feet. A
were itionedia
two were killed
ty were badly 11
Saturday tuigi
curred ti new
By 's Statio
railroad, tlfty
Ala. There aro
at the station,
were paid 011 51
got drunk, anti
eel near toy hi
evening Morris
son quarreled a
shooting at CAC
111 the fray an
Mil. Anderson
killed outright
Thomas, and J
auto-flied and
been made.
Near Lebat
'Thomas Ilourl
Hays, his bet
been ill-feedu
agaitiot her hu
went to Hays'
some articles
owed $3 fin an,
the bill. A q
to • hand-to-II
In which liou
tol and shot I
He gave him
Hays Was real
feed. Hays
mode wealthy
trill,. graduate
practice.
Adolph lire
pressed w isilS
anti returnet
live. Heralds
line of the In
"inlay, when
cial to It Mt.
tg over trittatter ......
time Res-Islet
every body It
that be was t
love. When
pathe was
alarmed. 11
believe that
having heart
pade, would
communicat
Farmington
in atieer desi
ger for the
ler has said
special had
would have
have been a
